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WALLACE CANDIDATE SWEEPS ELECTION
W hat L a b o r M u s t 

F ig h t F o r N ow
An E d ito ria l

The break in commodity market prices should alert Amer
ican labor to the danger of depression. W e cannot say with 
certainty that the slump in farrp prices is the beginning of an 
economic crisis. But we would be blind not to see the warning 
sign: Prepare!

W e CAN say with certainty, however, that the drop in 
commodity market prices will bring no immediate significant 
fall in the cost of living. All business and government sources 
advise that retail prices— what the consumer pays— do not re
flect wholesale price declines until months later.

As a matter of fact, certain food prices are still rising. 
Many fresh vegetables and fruits are now selling for two and 
three times the prices of a year ago. Meat prices, an Agricul
ture Department official warns, may go to higher levels than 
before.

Non-agricultural commodity prices are still up. Price 
boosts have been announced for many products, from automo
biles to men’s suits. Average rents have risen 15% in eight 
months —  and landlords hope to torpedo what’s left of rent 
controls.

This all points to one thing: There must be no let-down 
in labor’s drive to restore real wages to* the level of the spring 
of 1946. NO FO R E S E E A B LE  P R IC E  D E V E L O P M E N T S  
W A R R A N T  T H E  S L IG H T E S T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  PRES
E N T  U N IO N  D E M A N D S  FOR BASIC W A G E  INCREASES  
OF 25 TO  30 CENTS AN H O U R . And since there can be 
no assurance that prices won’t rise once more, basic wages 
must be fortified by including in all wage contracts the slid
ing scale cost-of-living bonus. This will provide automatic 
pay increases in the event of further price rises.

Hand-in-hand with the fight for higher wages should go 
nn immediate drive for "measures to protect the workers against 
unemployment. Unemployment is a,menace N O W  in the midst 
of so-called “prosperity.”

Reports from all parts of the country reveal what the 
W all Street Journal has called “creeping unemployment.” The 
U. S. Census Bureau figures disclose a steady rise in unem
ployment —  400,000 more in the month of January alone.

Several hundred thousand Detroit auto workers have suf
fered layoffs for weeks. Now 35,000 Ford workers face a layoff 
of at least three months because of model changes. In Akron, 
the rubber center, the Jan. 25 Beacon-Journal reports, “The 
trek to relief agencies has begun in earnest again —  what with 
layoffs, increasing cost of living and winter illnesses. I t ’s the 
largest trek since depression years.” New York City's Welfare 
Commissioner has asked a 30% increase in the welfare budget 
because of the anticipated rise in relief cases.

An estimated 14 million workers were unemployed for 
some period during 1947. This year, depression or not, many 
more millions will suffer periods of unemployment.

R IG H T  N O W  T H E  D E M A N D  S H O U L D  BE R A IS E D  
FO R T H E  30-HOUR W E E K  A T 40 H O URS PAY A N D  
FO R  U N E M P L O Y M E N T  IN S U R A N C E  E Q U A L  TO  
T R A D E  U N IO N  W AGES

W hy should the hereditary billionaire Henry Ford I I  be 
able to lay off half his River Rouge workers whenever he claims 
he hasn't enough work for them? Spread the available work 
through the shorter work week, with the same take-home pay 
as before.

W hy should laid off workers be forced to exist on present 
unemployment insurance pittances? Let the jobless worker 
be assured a decent living standard by receiving unemployment 
compensation equal to his weekly union wages.

Dan Hoan Enters 
Mayoralty Race 
In Milwaukee
Boulton Denounces 
Turncoat Socialist

Interest in Milwaukee’s 
mayoralty election increased 
with the announcement of Dan 
Hoan that he would bow to "pop
ular demand” and become a candi
date. Hoan had served as mayor 
irom 1916 to 1940 as a Socialist; 
Since his defeat in 1940 he has 
abandoned the Socialist party for 
the Democratic party. In 1944 and 
1946 Hoan was the Democratic can
didate for governor of Wisconsin.

In a speech given the day after 
Hoan's announcement, James E. 
Boulton, Socialist Workers Party 
candidate for mayor, lashed at 
Hoan's record of betrayal of the 
working class. Boulton assailed 
Hoan's desertion to the Democratic 
party. "Mr. Hoan has done the 
greatest damage to the cause of 
Milwaukee Socialism by his major 
achievement in building a bridge to 
the capitalist Democratic Party for 
a stream of deserters from the work
ers’- movement,” asserted Boulton. 
This statement was prominently 
featured in the Milwaukee capitalist 
press.

The immediate loser because of 
Hoan's action w ill be Frank Zeidler, 
the last vote-getter left to the 
dying Socialist Party. Zeidler is 
running without SP endorsement, 
so as not to offend any capitalist | 
support. He has the tacit backing 
of one wing of the Democratic Par
ty and seems prepared to follow the 
same road that Hoan did.

Because he is the only candidate 
endorsed by and responsible to a 
party organization, Boulton’s cam
paign is meeting with great inter
est from thousands of Socialist 
workers. Despite bitterly cold wea
ther, Boulton's workers .found no 
difficulty in getting almost 50% 
more signatures than the legal re
quirement.

Unem ploym ent in  D e tro it A New Kind Of Party
Eugene Dennis, General Secre

tary of the Stalinist Party gives 
the low down on exactly what 
the Wallace third party is:

" I t  is not a labor party, nor 
even ?. farnver-labor party. It 
is a new type of people's anti
war and anti-imperialist and 
democratic people’s coalition 
which is being created within 
the U.S.A. and reflects in its 
own way the struggle between 
the world camps of progress and 
reaction.”

Thousands of auto workers jammed Detroit's Unemployment Com
pensation Commission offices to pick up jobless nay checks after many 
factories closed down because of a fuel shortage that followed the re
cent cold spell- UAW President Reuther demanded a Congressional 
investigation of the Detroit gas shortage which, It is believed was 
artificially created by the utility trust.

Federated Pictures

Steel Union Heads Give 
No Lead in Wage Drive

Thomas B. McCabe, reactionary 
Republican Philadelphia banker 
and president of the Scott Paper 
Co. (Scott Tissue), who was ap
pointed by Truman as chairman 
of the Federal Reserve Board. He 
replaces Eecles, the Roosevelt 
New Deal financier from Utah.

Philip Murray has informed 
the steel corporations that he 
is ready to, accept any crumbs 
they may offer “In wage negotiations 
this April with the CIO Steel
workers.

That is the meaning of his demon
strative declaration on Feb. 16 that 
the steel union will not strike to 
enforce its forthcoming wage de
mands. His statement was made to 
a press conference after the open
ing session of the Steelworkers Ex
ecutive Board meeting on the wage 
question.

Murray emphasized that "we do 
not propose to abridge, set aside 
or .undermine our collective bar
gaining agreement” which contains 
a no-strike clause operative until 
April 30, 1949. Murray and the 
steel bosses slipped this shackle on 
the steel workers last spring, when 
in return for a skimpy wage raise 
that was quickly wiped out by price 
rises, he incorporated a two year 
no-strike clause into the contract.

Now Murray seems to be planning 
to make the same sort of deal, al
though i t  would take not less than 
a 30-cent an hour basic wage in 
crease to compensate for the rise in 
living costs since the last contract 
was signed. Most of the other lead
ing CIO unions are demanding 25 
to 30 cents an hour. The Oil Work
ers Industrial Union joined the auto, 
packinghouse, rubber and other 
unions by adopting a 30-cent de
mand on Feb. 11.

Murray’s Executive Board, while 
previously calling for a “substan
tia l” wage increase, has not speci

fied the exact amount desired. 
Murray has refused to intimate 
whether any specific demand will 
be raised in the "wage report” to be 
issued by the Wage Policy Commit
tee after it  acts on the Executive 
Board's proposals.

What the Steelworkers demand, 
how they go about getting their de
mands and what they finally accept 
will have a significant bearing on 
the wage. fight of the other CIO 
unions. The latter may find their 
demands seriously undercut i f  Mur
ray accepts a lower figure. Certain
ly, Murray’s no-strike statement 
serves notice to the other CIO 
unions that they can expect no 
serious support for their wage strug
gle from Murray.

Murray's pronouncement comes at 
the very time the Chrysler workers 
are entering negotiations for a 30- 
cent basic wage raise, plus five cents 
in welfare demands. Walter Ucu- 
iher, auto union head, and other 
Murray henchmen undoubtedly will 
seize upon a steel settlement as a 
basis for settlements in auto and 
other industries. Reuther has a l
ready weakened the wage demands 
of the General Motors workers.

I f  the CIO workers are to make 
substantial wage gains, they will 
have to compel the top CIO leaders 
to adopt a unified strategy of m ili
tant. action that w ill make the full 
power of the CIO felt in dealing 
with the corporations. The ranks 

I will have to insist on a vigorous J  drive for their fu ll wage program 
' and be especially on guard against 
j attempts to water down the amount 
j of wage boosts they justifiably de- 
• mand.

State Department Interferes in CIO Affairs
Direct evidence has come to 

light that the U.S. State De
partment is intervening in af
fairs of the American labor 
movement and is actively influenc
ing internal policies of the Murray 
leadership in the CIO.

This evidence is contained in a 
Washington dispatch by Louis Stark, 
veteran labor news correspondent, in 
the Feb. 11 N. Y. Times. His article/ 
deals with Philip Murray’s threat 
to purge national CIO appointees 
and elected local and state CIO of
ficials who back Wallace or refuse 
to “go along" with the Marshall 
Plan.

The State Department, Stark dis
closed, recently demanded from top 
CIO officials an “explanation” for 
the action of Paul Schnurr. secre
tary of the San Francisco CIO Coun
cil, because he wrote officials of 
French and Italian labor unions 
that the Taft-Hartley Act Is “ the 
domestic program of American Im
perialism which now attacks free 
trade unions in the European coun
tries as well.”

When top CIO leaders found out 
about Schnurr’s letter, “ they began 
an Inquiry," Stark writes, “ in the 
midst of which they were asked

by the. State Department for an 
explanation of the ’incident’.”

This high-handed intervention by 
the State Department should have 
been sternly repudiated by the CIO 
leaders. Instead they bowed and 
scraped, and hastened to assure 
their State Department bosses that 
they had already dealt with the 
offending member.

They told the State Department, 
reports Stark, that they “had re
buked lllr. Schnurr and had advised 

j him that any communications ad- 
' dressed to members of the world J  labor federation m u s t  channel 
through tiie national CIO offices.” 

i This would amount to complete cen- 
| sorfhip under the inspiration of 

the Shite Department, of free In- 
' tcrchange of opinion between CIO 

membprs and unionists in other 
lands.

I The CIO top leadership’s “State 
| Department unionism" has become a 
l crying international scandal, par- 
! tlcularly in connection w itli their 
] support of American imperialism’s 
I aid to the bloody monarchical dic
tatorship in Greece.

I After hailing Truman’s m ilitary 
| backing of the Greek dictatorship 
as ’ ’aid to democracy.” the CIO 
leaders were considerably embar

rassed when the Greek government 
on Dec. 8, 1947 passed its own ver- 
sion of the Taft-Hartley Act WHICH 
INCLUDED THE DEATH PENAL
TY FOR STRIKERS.

But for nearly two months the 
CIO leaders kept silent about the 
faseislic anti-labor d e c r e e s  In 

j Greece. Finally, after they were sub
jected to much pressure, the CIO 

I Executive Board on Jan. 22 voted 
to request the U. S. State Depart
ment to lodge a protest against the 

j Greek dcath-to-strikers law. Philip 
Murray wrote a letter to Secretary 
of Stare Marshall, published in the 
Feb. 2 CIO News.

Murray’s chief concern, his letter 
makes plain, is lest such a flagrant 
demonstration of the anti-labor 
character of the Greek government 
“diminish the support among Amer
ican industrial workers” for the 
Marshall Plan.

The Feb. 9 CIO News carries 
Marshall’s reply, under the mislead
ing headline, “ Greeks to K ill Anti- 
Strike Law." What Marshall wrote 
was simply that the Greek prime 

( minister says he will “propose" re- 
! peal of the anti-labor laws to the 
j Greek Parliament “as soon as the 
[ democratically-elected National La- 
, bor Congress, which w ill meet In

March, has chosen a responsible 
National Executive for the Greek 
Labor movement.”

This means that when the Greek 
despotism has murdered enough 
leaders of the Greek workers and 
fully reorganized the Greek Con
federation of Labor under control 
of its own stooges, then the govern
ment might repeal the death-to- 
strikers law.

The CIO leaders are now trying 
to apply a new coat of whitewash 
to the Greek dictatorship. Clinton 
Golden, Murray’s representative on 
Truman’s “ American Mission to Aid 
Greece." on Feb. 13 told the N. Y. 
Times correspondent in Athens that 
the “elections” of Greek government 
hirelings in Greek unions are "un
der conditions permitting free bal
loting, thus rendering remarkable 
demonstration of democratic pro
cedure.”

Actually, when the Stalinist and 
anti-monarchist, labor leaders won 
the union elections in 1946, tiio Greek 
government promptly “ invalidated” 
the elections. Thousands of labor 
opponents of the regime have since 
been ^imprisoned or murdered. A 
“caretaker” authority, set up by the 
monarcho-capitalist tyranny, now

rules the “ free” Greek unions.
Clinton Golden r e a c h e d  the 

heights cf cynicism in his answer 
to a protest sent by a CIO Tobacco 
Workers official on the arrest of 
Antonios Ambatielos, head of the 
Greek Confederation of Maritime 
Workers, who faces a death sen
tence. Golden said: "Those trade 
unionists and others who desire to 
cast their lot with the Communists 
must assume whatever risk goes 
along with such actions."

The right-wing CIO leaders—ard 
the top AFL leaders are no different 
— ore acting as agents of Americas* 
imperialism. They are slavishly fo l
lowing the guidance of the U. S. 
State Department.

They assail government direction 
of unions in Russia, but are them
selves stooges of the Truman re
gime, attempting to tie the CIO to 
Wall Street’s foreign policy. They 
are conducting a bureaucratic purge 
of CIO members and officials who 
are under the "outside influence” or 
the Communist Party. But they 
themselves are a transmission belt 
for the outside influence of la'oor-s 
deadliest enemy—Big Bus'ness—ex
erted through its government ana 
State Department.

Murray Steps Op 
Attacks Against 
Stalinists in CIO

CIO  President Philip M ur
ray for the first time 'has made 
a public attack on CIO supporters 
of Henry Wallace—principally the 
Stalinists—and opponents of the 
Marshall Plan.

His open declaration of warfare 
was made in a vitriolic address on 
Feb. 10 to the Cleveland convention 
of the Industrial Union of Marine 
and Shipbuilding Workers.

Heretofore, Murray has been wag
ing a form of undercover war 
against his former allies, the Stal
inists. He has confined his per
sonal attacks on them to the closed 
meetings of the CIO Executive 
Board.

Although, as Is his custom, Mur
ray named no names in his speech, 
there ivas no mistaking his target 
and intent. I t  is clear that Mur
ray intends to proceed as ruthlessly 
as he can to suppress opponents of 
his political action and foreign af
fairs policies.

Murray harangued against any 
third party “at this time" and ac
cused the pro-Wallace elements of 
splitting and dividing the labor 
movement and paving the way for 
the ' election of reactionaries this 
November. Ho did not explain how 
each Congress up to now has been 
more reactionary than the previous 
cne.
PROPS UP DICTATORS

Murray also charged that the 
Marshall Plan opponents are “mis
representing” his “ purpose” " in sup
porting the Marshall Plan- Actually, 
he himself is misrepresenting the 
Marshall Plan as “aid to the starv
ing,” when it  is designed to hol
ster anti-labor and dictator regimes 
in Western Europe.

Murray’s choice of the IUMSWA 
convention as the arena for his 
first open attack on third party ad
vocates in the CIO was not acci
dental. The IUMSWA is under the 
•omplele control of reactionary ele- 
nents, including the Association of 
Catholic Trade Unionists. The at
mosphere for Murray’s speech had 
seen prepared in advance by red- 
saiting tirades and resolutions.

The IUMSWA, down to a shadow 
because of postwar shipyard layoffs, 
is being built up as a catch-all for 
plit-off groups from Stalinist-con- 
.rollcd unions and new unions that 
Murray wants under his own thumb. 
Ihe convention received into mem
bership 25,000 members of the Pro- 
vressive Metal Workers Council, a 
right-wing split-off from the Stal- 
nist-dominated Mine, M ill and 
Smelter Workers Union. I t  also 
ipproved the merger of the United 
Railway Workers into the ship
builders union.

Murray’s speech at the Shipbuild
ing convention and the action of the 
latter in taking in a secessionist CIO 
groupings show how the break be
tween the Murray-Reuther bureauc
racy and the Stalinist bureaucracy 
is growing deeper and more bitter 
all the time. This last week, Mur
ray’s appointee, Martin Wagner, 
president of the Gas, Coke and 
Chemical Workers Union, summari
ly removed from office a Stalinist, 
supporter. Gavin Mitchell, regional 
director of the Buffalo area. The 
previous week a split was engineered 
in the Greater Newark Industrial 
Union Council, when representatives 
of the auto, textile, steel and ether 
unions decided to split the Council 
and set up their own competing or
ganization, headed by William 
Mackey, a field, representative of 
Murray’s steel union.

isacson Victory 
Shows Disgust 
W ith  Old Parties

By A lb ert P a rk e r

N E W  Y O R K , Feb. 1 8 —Clouds o f  gloom settled  
over D em o cratic  P a rty  national headquarters  and  
the W h ite  House last 
night as th e ir candidate
•for Congress from the 24th Dis- 
trict in the Bronx went down
to crushing defeat by the Wallace- 
endorsed candidate of the Ameri
can Labor Party. This first elec
toral test for the Wallace movement 
strengthened the likelihood that 
Truman’s goose is cooked unless he 
is able to work out some deal with 
Wallace.

The political wise-acres had 
! marked • down a victor}’ for the 
Democrats as a sure thing in this 
district that has been controlled by 
Boss Flynn for decades- They even 
went in for speculation that any-

-------------------------------------------- ;-- ...
timant, cannot be accepted as a 
completely accurate reflection of the 
national political picture, There 
happened to be a number of ex
ceptional local factors in this case, 
most of them favorable to the Wal
lace movement.
EXCEPTIONAL CONDITIONS

For one .thing, the vote was bitty 
about half tiie size of the one cast 
in 1946, and the proportion of Wal
lace votes would probably go down 
in a regular election. Another ex
ceptional factor was the heavy pro
portion of Jewish voters in  this 
district, something like 50%, and 
this had an important effect be
cause most Jewish voters are today 

thing less than 30% for the ALP J highly incensed at the transparently 
candidate, Leo Isacson, would rep- | two-faced role of the Truman ad-
resent a moral setback for Wallace.

But Isacson got 56% of the 40,000 
votes icast yesterday, against 31% 
for the Democrats, 9% for the Lib
eral Party, and 4% for the Republi
cans. The results in the previous 
election, in 1946, were 44% for the 
Democrats, 27% for the ALP, 19% 
for the Republicans and 10% for the 
Liberals.

Thus the ALP rolled up more 
votes than the other three parties 
combined, surprising even its own 
leaders. And while the results have 
given the Democratic machine the

ministration on the Palestine issue: 
| Furthermore, this district was the 
second biggest stronghold of tiie 

| ALP in the state.
• I t  has also been noted that New 
York City is the major stronghold 
of the Communist Party, which is 
the chief representative of the Wal
lace movement in the trade unions. 
The CP foiees were able by con
centrating their city-wide strength 
in this district to achieve an effect 
that would be impossible in a reg
ular election-

All in all, however, the etyqtftyn
jitters, the Republicans are far from i results are definite proof that.'..dis- 
happy over them. For. by dropping satisfaction with the two-party sysj: 
from 19% to 4% of the votes, the *s spreading: that Wallace’s
GO? has been reduced to the status \ break with the Democrats has en- 
of "fourth party” in this district. | banced his popularity; and* that his 

Of course, the Bronx election re- I candidacy can cut heavily into..the 
suits, while providing a test of sen- j normally Democratic and Republi-i

.!l'iP|P|l' |rMPW(|"il|iiili "I» I ..........     I can vote.
DESPERATE SITUATION 

The Democrats are now in a des
perate situation*, and sentiment is 
sure to grow among them for a deal 
to regain Wallace’s support. Such a 
deal entails enormous difficulties;' 
however.

One of the Bronx campaign’s high, 
points was Mayor O’Dwyer’s public 
appeal on Feb. 12 to “ liberals like 
Henry Wallace” to reconsider the 
“serious blunder" of leaving ttye. 
Democratic fold and “ return anjj 
carry on their fight within the 
Democratic Party, side by side with 
us.”

I t  was notable in Wallace’s reply 
three days later that he did not ex
plicitly reject, this appeal, even 
though he continued his attacks on 
the Democratic Party. An estimate 
of future trends must take into ac
count Wallace’s refusal to definitely;: 
commit himself against a return to 
the Democratic machine, because 
the future of the movement he leads 

(Continued on Page 4)FERDINAND C. SMITH

Witch Hunters Arrest 
NMU Secretary Smith

F B I agents, acting on direct hearing was only to determine if: 
orders of Attorney General ^ e,r« had “any i^ a r it le s ”
Tom Clark, perpetrated their most >n ] h*  arrest and ,he felt 
brazen action to date in the cur- badn 1 bee"  any' At the same time
rent .witch hunt drive, when they dudge Medina gave hls T  Í ,  ™  
arrested for deportation Ferdinand habeas corpus hearings for Eisler 
C. Smith, National Secretary of the and Wllhamson' He ruled agams 
CIO National Maritime Unión and them anQ consequently they M
/-irr\ ...............  „ __ . remain imprisoned at Ellis Island;CIO Executive Board member. ...until final appeals up to the Su# 

j Smith, a well-known Negio trade preme court have been heard. This 
| union leader, is charged with being may very likely be several years, v, 
a member of the Communist (Stal- _. . . .  ...
M .t>  Party « .  lo r that r ,« o „  t, «  * ^ 8 «
marked by the government for de- ar ® 1. in . current deportatmn 
portation to the British West Indies, hysteria-must serve as a warning 
As in the cases of Gerhardt Eisler s,g,,al to the ent,re labor m0^ # J |  
and John Williamson, Stalinist la- The whole labor movement must 
bor secretary, bail has been denied, now rahy, not only to defend Smitfr 
and the accused is being held pris- from FBI persecution, but to smash 
oner on Ellis Island. lhe foul FBI conspiracy to deport

— . . . .  .. alien unionists and terrorize ¡railThe FBI action against Smith is , . * , ,  , . „  . _ .t i*. „  . . ,, ... who.e working class. A ll true rrulfeespecial!v dangerous, because Smith , . .. 1 , • .. tants must realize that Stalinismis a leader of the Stalinist faction . . . . . ... .. .• ,1 „«.IT , . , . . . cannot be fought .with the aid- Of)inside the NMU, which is conduct- ... .i „  ..„¿1. , . . .  , or in alliance with the FBI. Becauseing at present a sharp factional __ , _ ,.
struggle against NMU President Hoovers G' men are Persecuting,'the 
„  oS ® . . . .. ,,,, , Stalinists as but the firs t insthlEsCurran and his faction. the de- . , , j  „ l i t, .. . . .  i . ment of the carefully planned red#,portation arrest thus smacks of di- , ... .. , ... .. , uiS, tt>t ... . , . baiting attack on the entire lapplrect FBI interference with internal . . .. movement—an attack whi<^¿tfS|¡S
union a ai s. a(- nothing less' than • re s d ^ w B i

An appeal foi bail. was denied nortorious Palmer raids of lfeb
Smith by Judge Medina. Tne judge . . .  . _ ______ .
accepted an application for a and hacking the labor m o v e m e n t
habeas corpus hearing, but this 8 ie s'
means little  since the judge re- deportation drive must life--
marked beforehand that such a stopped!
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Washington and Lincoln—Part of the American Revolutionary Tradition
By G eorge B.reitman

Nothing embarrasses th£ American "'capitalists so much 
asj:,the truth about their own Revolutionary {fast. That is illus
trated in their current eulogies of George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln, on the occasion of their birthday celebrations. How 
the present rulers hate to be reminded that the United States was born 
mpd grew great- as tire result of two revolutions conducted and won by 
pferee and violence"! How they squirm at the memory that their own 
ancestors led “subversive" movements! How they sweat, even while pay- 
ling tribute to these two national heroes, to obscure and belittle the real 
significance, achievements and traditions of the 18th and 19th century [ 
isolation ists! ' :v' i
ft®. The reasons for such behavior arc not hard to find. When American 
Big Business is reaching out Tor imperialist domination of the world and 
using-all Its resources to preserve an outworn add oppressive social-system, 
i t  is naturally not Interested in extolling American revolutions and civil 
wars for independence and the establishment of hdtv social systems.

M t  But every man should have his due. and those of us who are the most, 
consistent fighters against the tyranny of Big Business willingly give credit I 
to the revolutionary forerunners of the present ruling class for the 
Struggles they led against tyranny in the past. For us. unlike the apolo
gists of Big Business, the truth about the revolutionary past, and su6h 
figures as Washington and Lincoln, is not a source of embarrassment but 
of enlightenment and inspiration, providing many rich lessons still ap
plicable in the current struggles against oppression.

W hy They A re  Remembered
Washington and Lincoln are remembered with affection by the 

American people above all' because they' were' leaders of revolutionary 
'‘Struggles. Tiue, they were not the most consistent or most far-sighted 
.leaders cf these struggles and there was much that they left undone, but 
that, does not detract from the honor due them for what they were and 
fb r what they did achieve.
H -;-:The-fight for independence from Britain and for democracy in the 
American colonies did not begin when Washington took command of the 
Continental armies. That struggle had been going on for many years 
before 1776, with the most energetic role being played by the radical ele- , 
meats among the working population. It assumed organized form with 
the-'demonstrations by the Sorts of Liberty against the oppressive Stamp 
'Act in 1765, and then ebbed and flowed for over ten years before it 
prupted in civil war to overthrow the British crown.

The revolution was made by an alliance between several classes— 
tile planters of the South, the radical merchants of the North, the farmers, 
antt (he artisans and mechanics in the cities- The merchants and planters 
were sometimes at odds with the democratic and popular elements; they 
were often shocked by the m ilitant methods of the masses, and they 
shewed a greater readiness to conciliate with the British, But compro
mise was not in the cards, and in the end the planters and merchants 
provided most of the top leaders for the revolution.

George Washington represented the Virginia planters and laqcl specu-

Labor and 3rd Parties 
In U. S. A fter Civil W ar

By G eorge Lavan
The Civil W ar produced an 

iinpreeedented industrial exr 
pansion and the northern capi
talist class grew tremendously rich 
|n d  powerful. The young Republi
can Party soon came under the com
plete sway of the industrialists. As 
this party became converted to the 
tog} of the business community, 
the workers and small farmers
started locking around loi a new ,.a new, political organization of the 
political movement to represent ■ people> by the people and fM. the

lators. He himself was the richest planter in the colonies. Like the 
others of his class he deeply resented British restrictions and taxes which 
held down the native propertied interests in favor cf their British count
erparts.

He became part of a syndicate that laid claim to hundreds of thou
sands of acres on the western frontier. As a youth he made a trip to 
this territory to survey it. Later he joined Braddock’s troops to smash 
t.he French attempt to seize this territory. But the Quebec Act of 1765 
took away the colonists' right to claim these lands and reserved them for 
the British crown. Measures of this kind were the source cf Washington's 
radicalism. .

Freedom from British rule therefore had a very definite content for 
men like Washington. I t  meant the chance to end British taxation, the 
opportunity to repudiate debts that, were crushing many planters and 
merchants, it meant free trade and free access to the land- I t  meant" 
freedom for capitalist relations here to expand without hindrance by the 
British. To the poor farmers and working people it also meant many) 
of these things—and much mere besides: A chance for, greater equality, 
democracy, opportunity. Thus they were able to unite in the struggle i 
against the common foe.

“ Seditious A n d  Subversive  ”

That struggle was labelled seditious, disloyal and subversive by the 
forces of “ law and order”—and so it was from the viewpointof the British 
crown ar.d its Tory supporters in America. But -that’s hoiv American 
democracy came into power—by defying oppressive edicts and laWi'ahtf, 
by overthrowing oppressive institutions and governments. American his- : 
torv would have taken a-different and less dynamic'C'oiivse if  ' the' revo
lutionists of the 1770’s had capitulated to the powerS-that-be in the way | 
that the labor bureaucrats today liaVe capitulated to the Taft-Miirtley 
Slave Labor Act.

Washington was neither the founder, the theoretician nor the politi- | 
cal leader of the revolution. His selection as coirimiin'der-ih-eh‘ief was 
due primarily to the desire of the Massachusetts hibi'chant^ to e'eknent 
their alliance with the Virginia planters. But he grew’ Steadily in sta'tnre 
as a leader.

Those were the times that tried men's souls; the revolutionary war 
was conducted under extremely discouraging Conditions add lasted for 
seven long years. But Washington reVer faltered. ’ i ie ’ "pledged his life, 
his fortune and his sacred honor” to the rebel cause;'and’i'rl; the end he 
led it to victory. That alone was enough to establish his claim t6 lasting j 
fame and gratitude in the hearts of his countrymen.

But although the first successful revolution laid' the foundation for a 
free and united nation and for the developmertt of the ’productive forces,'!

its results were not equally satisfactory to all the classes participating 
and it did not by any means achieve all the democratic changes'sought 
by the masses. Thé méchants' and planters, taking over the reins of 
government, made considerable gains, but they retained slavery, lim ita
tions on the right to vote and many other anti-democratic restrictions. 
Thè manufacturers and slaveholders who came to the fore as the new 
r uling classes were on the whole1 content, but the working people found 
it  necessary to continue the strtìggle for freedom and security.

Thè-'next majdr phase of this struggle was conditioned by the rise of 
a new obstacle to prdgress^-tiiè growing- power and domination of the 
slaveholders, Whose interests clashed more and more with those of the 
other classes. The slaveholders demanded the extension of the slave 
system Westward as the country expanded, domestic and foreign policies 
favoring the* slave system, further restrictions on the democratic rights 
o f the enemies of slavery-, etc. And since they controlled all branches of 
the federal government-, they got’ much of what they wanted.

Again it was the masses who launched the fight against reaction. 
The Radical farmers ahd‘Worfcer§, Who wanted access to the western lands 
covetèd'by the slaveholders." pressed for vigorous action against the slave
holding oligarchy,* and ‘Where ’necessary fought them, arms in hand, long 
btiFórc the Outbreak' of the Civil War. The slaves, who wanted freedom, 
staged rebellions, ran awiy, organized underground railways and engaged :
__vl lli't’-l Fi-In U.UÌLÌS—¿¿Ai— fU'̂ 11.1-1----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Y ellow  G old

Labor Union lost a series of strikes 
which sealed the organization's 
doom.

The financial crisis of 1873 ruined 
existing unions and bankrupted 
small farmers wholesale. At the 
same time it  increased trustifica
tion. The whole country was in the 
grip of monopolies—especially the 
powerful railroads.
THE GREENBACK PARTY

A call was sent cut for a conven
tion in Indianapolis in 1874 to form

their interests. people, to restrain the aggressions
"Trade unionism developed strong- of comblned eapitaI upon rights and 

iy- after the Civil War. The move- i jnterests oi. masses, to reduce 
rhent was identified particularly Uxationg corect abuses and t0 

''WHliani H. Syh'is, an iron pul.j£y a]) departments of govern- 
moulder from Pennsylvania, a man me,u  „ The Greenback Partv was 
of great ability and integrity. Un-
der his. guidance the Moulders Na- At first thls partv had ,jttle ,a_ 
tixmal Union became one of the bnr support. Itw as comlM)Sed mam- 
Strftpgest labor organizations in ly of heavlly-mortgaged farmers and 
America. After the Civil War, | molttw#y reformers who ' hoped to 
Sy-lvis took leadership in founding break th i poWpr 0f the bankers by 
ft national federation of trade g6Verrtment lssue of -chcap n money 
unions known as the National Labor #f_ greenbacks hot- based on gold

. j (as during the Civil War). In 1876
LABOR REFORM PARTY th« new party nominated for presi-
•* At tire 1868 convention of the Na- : dent Peter Cooper, " the philanthro- 
tional Labor Union, his motion for pist arid labor reformer. '' Hfe* re- 
tjie formation of an independent celved over 85,000 votes, 
g^lftical party based on the NLU The* next' yerir, 1877. the great 
vjias adopted. The new' party was railroad Strikes w e re  brutally 
Salted the Labor Reform Party. I t ! smashed and the angry workers 
is interesting to note that Svlvis also : started - streaming" into* the ' party 
advocated affiliation with the First J whose name was changed at the 
Sfenatifcnal; founded by Marx. : r.ex f convention to the Greenback 

of the leaflets of the Labor Labor Party.
Reform JParly reads in part: ‘-‘The HIGH WATER MARK 
Working people cf our qation, white: lii-T iiS ' 1878 cdngressional elec- 
ana black, male and female, are tions. the party polled a million 
sinking into a condition uf serfdom- votes and elected 15 representatives. 
Even bow a slavery exists in our to Congress. Six were from the; 
land worse than ever existed under East, six from the Middle West and 
¿He. old slave system.” three from the South; This was the ■

'The promising Labor Reform Par- high water mark of the Greenback 
- ’̂ .suffered a great blow, in the un-. j movement. Soon afterwards rapid 
timely death of Sylvis in 1869. Svl- decline set in.
Vis might have been able to guide The downfall of the Greenback 
the young Labor Reform Party movement can be ascribed, in large j

The B ig  Business Campaign  
A g a in s t the Co-op M o vement

O  A /"» ill a. Ttaf» TMT’TT.A armjA.c thnf. .fn-nns rin nhoi’t.-fppp in f.hp ftt.Ht.nHp nf

through the difficulties it now Con- measure, to its almost exclusive em- j 
¡fronted. As soon as the labor party phasis on money reform. When ] 
-showed strength and -promise, poll- gold payments on greenbacks were 
iRioians' and opportunists from the resumed in 1879, without the drop | 
did parties began to flock into it. | in prices the Greenbaekers were 
They entangled the party in alii- predicting, many farmers lost faith 
UnceS'* With the cld parties and in the greenback panacea. As 
Watered down its program. As the grain .and cotton prices went up the 
labdr party began losing strength 1 rural support of the movement be- 
il^fiaMse of this, the leaders at- gap melting away. Moreover, the 
tempted to get support outside the labor supuorters of the movement 
ranks of labor by watering down found themselves at odds with the 
the program still more. The results right wing. These labor men were 
were fatal. coming to think more and more in
"A t the same time the National terms of the class struggle. After
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The drop in the commodity 
market didn't help this Chicago 
housewife who still had to pay 
more than a dollar a pound for 
butter. To protect her precious 
purchase, she asked the police 
officer to escort her home.

Federated Pictures

the dissolution of the Greenback 
Party the labor forces gravitated 
towards the socialist movement. 
GREAT UNREST 

The 1380's were a period of great 
unrest. Monopoly continued to 
grow and controlled both federal 
and state governments. Workers’ 
struggles for shorter hours and bet
ter conditions were ruthlessly sup
pressed. In 1886 the Haymarket 
frame-up took place. Books on la
bor and land reform, like Bellamy's 
Looking B a c k w a r d  and Henry 
George's Progress and Poverty, were 
read by millions.

Third party movements were 
started in many places. Many won 
local victories. The farmers con
tinued to play a leading role in at
tempting to build a new party to 
end the rule of Wall Street’s Demo
cratic-Republican combine.

The farmers found that despite 
periods of so-called good times, they 
never could win the game against 
the money power. A financial panic, 
a drop on the grain or cotton mar
ket would ruin them or throw them 
back into debt. The railroad trusts 
fantastically overcharged the farm
ers, and discriminated against small 
producers in favor of the big. In 
addition the banks gouged them 
with a mortgage and credit system 
that kept, them continually in debt. 
The farmer did not deal directly 
with the buyer and was squeezed by 
commission merchants, grain ele
vator trusts, speculators, and a host 
of other parasites. What particu
larly angered the farmer was that 
if he borrowed money one year that 
was the equivalent of 100 bushels of 
wheat, a drop in prices the next 
year meant that he had to repay 
the debt by paying 200 bushels. Out 
of this situation arose the cry for 
money that would not change in 
value -to the farmers’ detriment. 
I t  was this condition that gave rise 
to the money reformers who de
manded that silver as well as gold 
become the basis of currency. The 
program for the free coinage of sil
ver and the regulation of monopolies 
became the main slogans of the new 
and growing Populist movement, as 
it came to be called.

By A. G ilb ert
In September, 1943, a closed 

meeting of big grain, oil, lum
ber and coal interests was held
at the Morrison Hotel in Chicago.

! They set up an association at this 
meeting to stop the fanners and 
workers from engaging in “ free en
terprise”—through democratic co
operatives organized to give the 
farmer a better deal in the sale of 
his products, and to give the city 
worker a better deal in the purchase 
of his food, fuel and other neces
sities.

Not too surprisingly, they first 
named their organization the 
"League for Protection of Private 
Enterprise.” They now call it  the 
“ National Tax Equality Associa- ■ 
tion.” Its leading figure, and un
til recently its , president, is Ben: 
McCabe, a big grain operator in 
the Minneapolis market. The or
ganization pretends to be composed 
of small businessmen fighting for 
survival against the competition of 
the co-operatives. It makes exag-

1 gerated claims to over a million 
members. Actually, the “small 
businessmen" are only fronts and 
stooges for the big operators.

Although their real purpose is to j 
wipe out the small business man. 
they pose as being friendly to “ legi
timate co-ops.” Just as the bossesj 
are friendly to “ legitimate unions" i 
—unions that never ask for higher 
wages or strike. The NTEA uses 
propaganda methods that are no 
cilVerent from those of totalitarians! 
anywhere. The strategy is to tell a 
whopping big lie—repeat it  until it 
is worn out—then move on to an
other. No matter how often the lie 
is refuted and disproved by the co
ops, the NTEA counts on a certain 
percentage of the population re
maining infected. This tactic is re
flected in the succession of names 
which this outfit has used. Us 
present name is. its third, and co
incides witty the lie about taxes 
which they currently arc publiciz
ing.

The NTEA argues that co-ops do 
not pay the taxes that private busi
ness firms do, and therefore enjoy 
an unfair advantage and threaten 
to destroy private, enterprise. As a 
matter of fact, co-ops do pay the 
same taxes: income taxes on profits 
retained as reserves, dr paid out as 
dividends on stock (with only minor 
and unimportant exceptions); real 
estate taxes; personal property 
taxes: excise taxes; social seourity 
taxes; capital stock taxes; and 
many others.
MINOR DIFFERENCE

Co-ops are taxed identically, with 
two other types of business,—indi
vidual ownerships and partnerships. 
The difference in taxation between 
co-ops and corporations is that co
ops do not pay income taxes on 
patronage rebates; but corporations 
generally do not make patronage 
rebates. Patronage rebates are 
merely the savings which are re- j 
turned to the customer in proportion [ 
to his sales or purchases made > 
through the co-op. They represent | 
over-charges which 'bo co-op con- | 
tracts to return at the end of the 
year. I f  corporations would make 
the same kind of rebates to their 
customers, instead of keeping all 
the profit for their non-productive 
stockholders and chair-warmers, 
they could avoid paying income 
taxes on this money just as the co
ops do. The law treats both the 
co-ops and corporations alike in 
this matter.

Co-op competition has not eli
minated private business, as only a 
small percentage of all business in 
tips country is done co-operatively.

The issue of taxes is not the real 
issue. I t  is only a smoke screen to 
confuse the real issue—total eli
mination of all co-ops, whether 
composed ol farmers, auto work
ers or office clerks. This was proved 
when NTEA officials refused to ac
cept an offer by the co-ops to set
tle the tax question.

The current, drive against the co
operative movement represents an

THE M UI T
New Subscriptions  
Boost Sub W e e k  T o ta l

"During the recent M ilitant Sub 
Week,” writes M. Ellis of San Fran
cisco, “ I  ran across an interesting 
reaction from a new subscriber. 
When I  had finished my introduc
tory talk, he immediately asked me, 
•Is this a communist newspaper?' I  
replied that it certainly eculd be 
considered one. although it  was en
tirely different from the official 
Communist Party. He then explained 

j that he had asked 'because I  would 
i be more ready to subscribe to a 
newspaper i f  it was communist than 
i f  i t  was not.’ That clinched the 
sub and he immediately sat down to 
read the sample copy I  gave him.

“We can certainly expect an In
creasing number of similar reac
tions in the coming period, as more 
and more workers learn the real 

j  meaning of the anti-red drive.”
V * $

Fifty-eight more subs bring the 
■ total returns of M ilitant Sub Week 
to 619. Connecticut held Sub Week 

| Feb. 1 to 8 and sent in 51 subscrip
tions. San Francisco rounded up its 

| last three from the one-week cam- 
j  raign to reach a total of 33. Seattle’s 
! last four completed the goal of 23 
j  that the Seattle Branch had set for 
I itself, and Marianne reported sev-

about-face in the attitude of Big 
Business, and its government rep
resentatives. Up to' 1943, i t  was gen
erally customary to support farm 
co-ops as long as they did not get 
too big. I t  paid o ff in dollars and 
cents, as a happy and satisfied 
farmer could be exploited more 
profitably than an angry and im
poverished farmer. But the co-op 
movement got out of hand. I t  spread 
from farmers to city workers. Credit 
unions and the government-sponsor
ed farm credit structure started to 
compete with the loan sharks and 
banks. Co-ops became Big Busi
ness themselves and now compete 
with other business.
EXPLAINS THE ABOUT-FACE

That explains the causes for the 
switch in attitude toward the co
ops. As late as Oct. 1946, the ultra
reactionary National Association of 
Manufacturers characterized co-ops 
as “ legitimate forms of private en
terprise;" Today they see the neces- I 
sity for "re-evaluating” their pre
vious position, and have officially 
adopted the NTEA line. Representa
tive Ilivutcen of 'Minnesota',' who is 
now busy with tàx ’ reductions "for 
the rich, is one of the congressional 
figures spear-heading thé ànti-cô- ! 
operative drive. ■ . ■

As the issue of “ tax-dodging" is 
becoming, somewhat threadbare, 
though by no 'means w orho ift, a 
new issue is being built up. This 
w ill be the issue of the “ Ameri
canism" of private profits as op
posed to the “ Communism'' of the 
co-operatives. Red-baiting is * the 
order of the day.' I t  is being used 
to whittle down- both ends of the 
workers’ real wage. The Taft-Hart- 
ley Law uses i t  to destroy labor 
unions and keep wages low. The 
National ■ Tax Equality Association 
usés it to destroy co-ops and1 keep 
living costs high.

in other forms of active and passive resistance. The petty bourgeois- 
abolitionist movement carried on m ilitant propaganda and agitation for 
emancipation. And they were joined later by the Northern capitalists^ 
who could expand production and intensify the exploitation of ttye na
tional resources only on the basis of wage labor and the overthrow of the 
slaveholders’ power.

Like Washington, Abraham Lincoln represented the etHiMrVptiye 
rather than the more radical elements in the revolutionary cçaltyipft óf 
his time. Unlike Washington, he was born poor and hàd th  edùèatè 
himself and make his own way in society. A product of the Smalt-farming 
system on the frontier seething with democratic ideas, the slave eÿstétiv 
had no attraction for him. "Like many a talentèd yefuth in 
he placed himself at thè service of the*’rising capitalist ‘Class, ttecón$K^* 
lawyer for the Illinois Centré! Railroad.

He entered politics and proved (o be a skillful speaker. His humble 
origins and frontier background enhanced popularity among the 
masses; his carefully expressed Viblitical views won hint k following àinoìig 
the capitalist politicians. He shonWmokt brightly in the task of raeffi&W 
and arbitrator between the right and left wings of the Republican Party 
which was formed in 1854 to bring together most of the opponents of 
the slaveholders.

The C ru c ia l E m a nc ipa tio n  Issue,
While Lincoln opposed the extension of slavery to the western terri

tories and worked on behalf of the capitalists to take the power out of 
the hands of the slaveholders’ representatives in Washington*, his stand* 
cn slavery was conciliatory to say the least. For one thing, he favored 
enforcing the fugitive slave law; for another, he preaehèü thé sanctity 
of the U. S. Constitution which permitted slavery. Even after his election 
to the presidency and the outbreak of the slaveholders’ insurrection,, lie 
refused for two years to accede to -the demand of the abolitionists that he 
emancipate the slaves.

His first concern was to maintain (and then regain) the unity of 
the country and safeguard the newly acquired political power o f ' thè 
capitalist class. He said again and again that he would do this any way 
he could—by preserving slavery if  necessary—or by abolishing it. The l«nj}: 
protracted and hard-fought Civil War convinced him that he had no 
alternative, and from Jan. 1, 1863 he was compelled to take the road of 
the abolitionists.

That is a tribute to the far-sightedness of the most radical elements 
in the fight against the slave system. Lincoln’s hesitancy and reluetaricn- 
to take the step whicli won him the love and admiration of succeeding 
generations strike an ironic note today. But they do not and cannot take 
away from him the,credit for carrying through this great revolutionary 
act that dealt the death blow to the slave system, nor for his stubborn 
prosecution of the war that smashed the counter-revolution.

This second revolution cleared the way for the rapid development of 
capitalism ahd the growth of cur modern industriàl civilization 
potentiality for universal abundance. But again most of the benefits 
were drained off by the ruling class. Establishing themselves a$ -fetdioe 
tatorship of Big Business, the capitalists began in the interests of private 
profit to erect their own roadblocks- in the path to freedom and ‘security 
for those who had done the hardest fighting- in the second Amferifeari 
revolution—the workers, poor farmers and Negroes. And so the masses 
today are driven by the very conditions of their existence in the direction 
of a third American revolution.

N a tu re  o f  The C om ing R evo lu tion
This time the goal is on a higher plane than in the past. Itfris 

nothing less than the abolition of capitalism and the establishment .of-a 
Workers and Farmers Government preparing the way for a classless 
society. This will climax and complete the progressive tasks beguR'in 
the earlier American revolutions. At the same, time it  w ill open ft lifcw 
chapter in world history, for the other nations w ill not be far behind 
once the American colossus shows the way.

This coming revolution cannot be prevented by red scares and witch 
hunts any more than its predecessors were. Indeed, the working people 
are being steeled and mobilized to take their places in this revolution 
just as the revolutionists were in the past—bv the compulsion tp itlgh t 
against oppressive legislation like the Taft-Hartley Aet, th« i $^pi>sed 
peace time conscription program, the drive to institute thought control 
through “subversive” blacklists, the ruling class’s refusal to grant equality 
to the Negro people, the preparations for war, militarization and fascism.

Of course the next revolution will differ in important respects frdfh 
those of the past. Previous revolutions, while they made possible certain 
advances for humanity, also resulted in the establishment p f the rule, of 
a new minority. The coming revolution will for the first 'tim e ‘ bring 
power to the representatives of the overwhelming majority of the popu
lation.

A  New Science
Furthermore, while the revolutionists of the past had to improvise 

and grope tlie ir way forward because they were exploring new terrain, 
the 20th century revolutionists have the advantage of their predecessors’ 
experience. They have also the benefit of a new science—socialism— 
which provides them with a guide to action in the present and for the 
future. ............................  - ”  •

The faults and shortcomings of Washington and Lincoln were, due 
in great part to the fact that they represented classes forming a minor
ity of the population, with interests antagonistic to those of the major
ity. Instead of them, therefore, the great models of the’ hex't revoluiìóh 
w ill be the Sons of Liberty and John Brown and Negro rebels like Doug
lass, Gabriel. Denmark Vesey, Nat Turner and Harriet Tubman. : B lit 
Washington and Lincoln too, w ill have their place in  the hall òf faòie 
o f the future socialist society. Associated with the father o f:his. çoUÙtfy 
and the great emancipator w ill be precisely those truths that-'capitalist 
propagandists try to gloss over today:

That the upholders of outworn and decaying social systems never 
voluntarily give up power, but must be driven from the scena ;by hubs 
action. That revolutionary struggle requires no justification óthér thàn 
the needs of oppressed- classes and the requirements of establishing a 
higher form of society. And that capitalism, which came tp  power ’by 
revolution, can, like other outworn systems, only be replaced by the salme 
process.

eral later subs áre on the way. 
Toledo, New York and other branch
es will have M ilitant Sub Weeks j 
later on.

# * i-
james W. Connery, 75-year-old j 

Mib-plugger of Kewanee. 111., began | 
his own Sub Week Feb. 7 and turned ’ 
in 6 new one-year subscriptions. 
Connery was won over to our paper ; 
by reading about the Minneapolis 
•Case, where 18 ‘ Socialist Workers 
Party and Twin City trade union ¡ 
leaders, went to jail for 12 to 16; 
months for opposition to World War j 
11. Their frame-up trial took place | 
late in 1941 and after the Unitea! 
States Supreme Court had refused
to review the case they went to 
ja il Jta. 1, 1944.

“ This happened when I was blind, 
with cataracts in both eyes,” writes 
Connery, “and could not read for 
four years, 1940-44. In  September, 
1944. I was operated on and got 

’ some glasses so I  can now read.” 
He read through twice “The Case j 
lor Socialism” ar.d immediately j 
started passing it around among his j 
friends. "The comrades all proved i 
real Socialists. I was glad to get it.”

The severe cold and a “Christmas 
that robbed them of everything" 
made Connery’s sub-getting im
possible for a few weeks, “but last | 
Saturday night I  went uptown and j 
gave them hell.”

N A A C P  E lection 
H its  New L o w
Editor:
“ The annual elections of the Los 

Angeles N^ACP. held here last Sun
day, established a new low in bu
reaucratic repression of opposition 
candidates. A "nominating com
mission,” appointed by the outgoing 
executive board, kept off the b illo t 
many opponsnts. An entire group 
of acti’ e Negro unionists, both from 
the CIO and AFL. were thiis k?pc 
eff the ballot.

Election procedure legally requires 
three members of the NAACP to 
nominate candidates in writing 
prior to the meeting. The nomina
tions commission, which is estab
lished by the constitution, instead 
‘reviewed” all candidacies, rejecting 
those who did not meet with their 
approval—instead of coming in with 
a list of recommendations.

By confronting the several hun
dred (out of 11,000) members pres
ent with a printed ballot and ex
plaining that the meeting cost hun- j 
dreds of dollars, they stampeded i 
the meeting' into acceptance of this I 
highly iri'e'gular procedure.

A two minute period was allotted j 
the membership for additional | 
nominations (which would then 
require a writs-in vote), but, one | 
speaker critical of the administra- } 
tion who attempted to gain the floor 
was called out of order, with no ap- j 
peal from the chairman’s decision j

allowed.
Some opposition candidates did 

make the ballot in spite of the bu
reaucratic procedure and received 
good votes. The president; G riffith; 
although he was re-elected fo r the 
14th straight time, was opposed for 
the first time by two candidates, 
one of whom received sizable sup
port.

The set-up of the Los Angeles 
NAAGP is one that lends itself to 
the maintenance of a conservative 
leadership. No opportunity for pro
posals of action, from the member
ship or for criticism. And there is 
no attempt to get into, the neigh
borhoods where the masses are. 
Then at the annual meeting a great 
bewailing over the low membership 
in proportion to the size of the 
Negro community of 150,000.

Los Angeles, Calif.
Al Lynn,

M onopoly Inevitab le  
Under Capita lism
Editor;

Your “ Reader, Portland, Ore." 
who thinks that the rich rule, and 
so cn; he should be given a true 
statement of facts. He says, “ I  ad
vocate capitalism, but not as prac
ticed in America; but with the 
monopoly element destroyed ” The 
fact is, capitalist economy inevitably 
produces monopolies. They are the 
flower that tops the dunghill.

He says. " I f  the nationalization 
of industry should occur, our heri-

tage "Of freedom Would go,” v arid 
that he was born a free man able, to 
enter what business he chooses "arid 
aims to keep his freedom. The faéts 
are, that without inauéfcrjçi&d'égrt- 
cultufe - being organised'-:atfd * -tSSf- 
trolled on a world (not merely a 
national)- s'cale, general prosperity 
is impossible; w ith  world control, 
prosperity is certain; r in d ’that his 
"freedom” is merely freedom to ex
ploit his neighbors, to profit from 
their necessities, to stick* thrilr 
blood. Apart from that, fs Amerl- 

\ ca’s heritage of slums, depressions, 
j and millionaire exploiters worth 
1 keeping? I  say, No!

Thirdly, he objects, to your attacks 
on the church; Now the ehurch, 
whatever its professions, is the bul
wark of reaction, and preaches false 
doctrines of humility,, patience, ■ and 
tolerance. The whole fabric of the 
Christian religion is fu ll of these 
falsehoods; humility and povèrty k» 
this life, rewarded by prosperity in 
the afterlife; patience with, and 
tolerance of, social evils, reserving 
all their anger for the anti-Chri$- 
lian.

Let him read Marx and Engels, 
learn what dialectical m a te ria l!^  
really is; let him read Jung,’ Freud 
and Frazer and recognize ¡religidn 
and mythology for what-they aïè— 
projections of man's subconscious 
mind, relics of prehistory. Then 
might he realize .that churches arid 
creeds. are Worthless.

Reader,
England.
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TROTSKY

"Bolshevism brought an invaluable contribution to Marxism 
in its analysis of the imperialist epoch as an ,epoch of wars and 
revolutions; of bourgeois democracy in thè era of decaying capi
talism; of the correlation between the general strike and the
' (Hr’ t> ,.*•
insurrection; of the role of party, soviets and trade unions in the 
period of proletarian resolution; in its theory o f the soviet state, 
Of the economy o f transition, of fascism and Bonaparfisrh' in''the 
epoch of capitalist decline; finally in its analysis of the degoner. 
ation of the Bolshevik party itself and of the soviet s ta te ."'

— Leon Trotsky, Stalinism and Bolshevism, 1937. -LENIN

Lasf week The Militant pointed out edi
torially that 33 top bureaucrats of the C IO  
Executive Board are trying to dictate to the 
six.million C IO  members what their political 
policy is to be in 1948. The C IO  members 
have never been asked, and have never had 
the Chance to say who they want to support 
for President next November, and whether 
the C IO  should break with the two corrupt 
oid parties and help launch a new party.

Now we have Jack Kroll, national director 
c! PAC, the C IO ’s political arm, saying that 
anybody in PAC who doesn’t follow the 
Murray machine’s pro-Truman policy or who 
supports Wallace, had better turn in his 
resignation.

Kroll said in Cleveland on Feb. 10 that 
VI made it clear in a letter to all PAC rep
resentatives that our group was bound to 
follow the rejection of Wallace’s candidacy 
by the C IO  Executive Board and suggested 
that those who desired to support the third 
party had best divorce themselves from the 
PAC.”■ : 'M  '

By what right does Kroll presume to say 
What political policy the PAC members are 
to follow? Kroll isn’t even an elected offi
cial of'PAC. He vJas A P P O IN T E D  by M ur
ray, after the death of Sidney Hillman. I f  
anything, Kroll’s pronouncement is even 
tnQ.re. brazen, arrogant and presumptuous than 
the C IO  Executive Board’s. Kroll can speak 
for no one but himself. Certainly no PAC  
member ever had a chance to vote on the

policy he expounds or, for that matter, to 
vote for Kroll as PAC director.

We hold no brief for the Stalinists, who 
are using the most undemocratic methods in 
lining up unions under their control behind 
Wallace. Up until recently they were loyal 
henchmen of Murray and helped him keep 
the C IO  members politically-gagged and tied 
to W all Street’s two-party system. Now they 
are committing certain C IO  unions to W al- 
lace’s campaign without a by-your-leave to 
the membership.

The fact remains, that so far as the PAC  
membership is concerned, it has not voted 
for any specific political policy. And it’s 
about time that the C IO -PAC members have 
the chance to say something about PAC  
policy. Before Kroll goes shooting off his 
mouth any more about what PAC policy is 
or isn’t, and making threats against anyone 
who doesn’t go along with the two-party sys
tem, let’s hear what the PAC members think 
about political action in 1948.

Do the PAC members want Truman or 
Wallace or as The M ilitant advocates^—a party 
of their own, a Labor Party running its own 
independent candidate? T H A T  CAN BE  
D E T E R M IN E D  O N L Y  BY A N A T IO N A L  
PAC C O N V E N T IO N  W IT H  R A N K  A N D  
F IL E  R E P R E S E N T A T IO N  FR O M  A L L  
T H E  L O C A L B O D IE S . Until such a con
vention is held and the question of PAC  
policy is democratically decided by the mem
bership, nobody— Murray or Kroll or any
one else— has the right to speak of any politi
cal policy in the name of PAC.

The Kremlin's Counter-Blast
T.he Kremlin has replied in kind to the 

U, S. State Department’s publication of cap
tured Nazi documents revealing the inside 
details of the Stalin-Hitler Pact, including 
the secret deal to jointly carve up Eastern 
Europe.

Now the Soviet Information Bureau 
charges that American economy helped build 
up H itler’s war industry; that Britain and 
France appeased Hitler, agreed to his seizure 
of Czechoslovakia and so made war inevit
able ; that the Allied imperialists tried to turn 
H itler against Russia before the Stalin-Hitler 
Pact; and that the British imperialists tried 
to negotiate a treacherous separate peace 
v/ith H itler behind the back of their Russian 
ally. To back its charges, the Kremlin has 
quoted from certain documents and promises 
to publish them.

W e have no reason to doubt the Kremlin’s 
charges against its wartime allies, just as we 
cannot deny the authenticity of the charges 
made by Washington. In  both cases, we 
are merely receiving confirmation of historic 
facts whose general outline has long been 
known. Now that the thieves have fallen 
out, more of the truth is coming out.

This “war of documents” serves a useful 
purpose not intended by the. Kremlin or the 
U. S. State Department. I t  sheds new light 
on the cynical lies they each told on behalf

For A National PAC Convention!

Seizures of Factories and Land 
Herald New Explosions in Italy

of the other when they were in their war- 
time embrace. ! *

For years, the U. S. government assid. 
uously spread the propaganda that Stalin 
and Molotov made their alliance with H itler 
merely to gain time for the “défense of de
mocracy.” W ho does not remember' the lyi 
ing, State Department-inspired film, "M is
sion to Moscow” ? In  return; the Kremlin 
bureaucrats obligingly lauded the "anti
fascist, peace-loving democracies” of Eng
land, France and the United States.

Now they besmirch each other for the 
same purpose as they once praised each other 
— to whitewash their own crimes and gain 
credence for the lies they tell about them
selves today and new ones they w ill tell 
tomorrow. Consider the wretched and stupid 
denial of the Stalinist charges issued by the 
British Foreign Office. Attlee, Cripps, M or
rison, Bevin are trying to repudiate the very 
charges they themselves made unceasingly 
against the Chamberlain government of ap
peasing H itler and inciting him to attack 
the Soviet Union.

By all means, let us have the documents 
—A L L  the documents. And riot after, the 
war, betrayals, crimes and mass murders. 
Let us have them now— so that the peoples 
of the whole world can see how the imperial
ist connivers and double-dealérs are prepar
ing a new war.

By M arce l Rogier
Since November Italy has 

been experiencing extraordin
ary times. The whole country 
seems suddenly seized with a 
collective, fever. Observers com
pare the rising tension here with 
the cooler temperature in France on 
the other side of the Alps, and they 
explain this difference by the "south
ern temperament." The leading sec
tions of the Italian Communist party 
attribute the difference between the 
French and Italian situations to 
the existence of the unity pact which 
still ties the CP with tire SP in 
Italy.

But in. reality i t  is something 
much more complex. One need only 
attend a workers' meeting, see a 
demonstration, or participate in a 
strike meeting, to become conscious 
of the essential difference In the 
atmosphere prevailing in  the two 
countries.

The French working class has 
been dominated by the CP since 
the period before the “ liberation." 
I t  has permitted this bureaucratic 
leadership io impose a systematic 
policy of passivity and capitulation 
which lasted until 1947. On a few 
occasions, during the first half of 
1947, i t  broke away from that grip. 
B u t the Stalinists, resting on their 
trusted worker cadres,. which have 
been rooted in the > working class 
for two decades, succeeded in  re
gaining control o f  the mass move
ment. * »•••••*
OPPOSITION TENDENCIES

I t  is quite different in Italy.
The Italian working class, once 

freed' from the fascist dictatorship, 
has shown an admirable fighting 
spirit ever since 1943. Although the 
masses followed the CP in largo 
numbers, this party never exercised 
over them the absolute control 
which i t  did ip Francs. The Stalin
ist Party itself, suddenly springing 
up after two decades of illegality, 
never possessed a fanatically “obedi
ent” apparatus. The rightist line 
which Tcgliatti followed for three 
years continually clashed with op
position tendencies of the rank 'ana 
rile. In Naples (“ Communist and So
cialist Movement of the. Left," 1944- 
45). in Rome (“ Communist Move
ment of Ita ly” ), in Milan ("Inter
national Communist Party,” with a 
Bordighist leaning). One opposition 
movement after Hie other appeared, 
often numbering thousands of mem
bers, and playing a lending role in 
events, as did the “Communist 
Movement, of Italy.”  The spontane
ous pressure of the masse.; has been 
rising, slowly but surely since 1945.

A t ’ present, the > CP is executing a 
left turn like its French sister party, 
and attempting to regain more di
rect control over the masses. Never
theless the masses have been de
veloping and maturing for three 
years. The working class Is now 
more experienced, has had more 
opportunities for reviving its old 
revolutionary tradition, more pos
sibilities for developing its sense of 
initiative and its critical spirit. All 
its admirable qualities are express
ing' themselves today in action. The 
Italian workers are fighting todaj 
in the vanguard o f the European 
working class.
OCCUPATION OF FACTORIES

Several weeks ago the conserva
tive newspapers in France. Switzer
land and England were singing the 
praises of the “ liberal”  Italian f i
nance minister. Signor Einaudi. By 
imposing rigorous restrictions on ine 
allotment of credit to industry—no 
matter what financial straits they 
were in—and at the same time im
porting food products in great quan
tity, Einaudi hoped to check infla
tion and bring about a substantial 
drop in the cost of «living.

He succeeded in causing a rather 
sudden drop in  wholesale prices of

A n o th e r M ine Tragedy
Events on the 

International Scene
By P aul G. Stevens

CAM PAIG N AGAINST TROTSKYISM IN EASTERN G E ftM AN y
The weekly Weitwoche of Zurich, Kremlin, in Germany it  appears to

CAM PAIG N AGAINST TROTSK'I
The weekly Weltwoche of Zurich, 

j Switzerland reports on Jan. 23 that constitute a rising' threat “to the 
I one of the main topics dealt with at Stalinist- bureaucracy; ' Why?-’ fie f 

the Institute of the Soviet M ilitary cause only Trotskyism means Com- 
I Administration located in Koenlg3- munlsm—every principle' of 
i wuestrehousen near Berlin is—Trot- is betrayed by the g ta U n M jt^ n t 

skyism. Hundreds of Stalinist rune- in Germany there arè many CbnCf. 
. tionaries, trade union officials and munist workers who for ten y ii|S  
j returned prisoners of war from Rus- and more Were cu i off from thé-'WSfc 
sia are trained at this institute for of the world and conseUuènt^'hiMtb 
high office in Soviet-occupied East- not experienced the Step-by-step dé- 
em Germany. “Against America and generation of the ComiittéÂiP 

■ Trotsky,” an article signed Thomas remain true to the pHuitpifes' ttò#  
j Vandenbergh says “ a much fiercer ^  g ^  
struggle as waged than against the •<. vasi

j remnants of Fascism or militarism.” these worker,! «*»»
Although Trotskyism has been de- their backs on Stalinism and seefi 

dared - “dead” for years by the the Fourth International.

AW AKENING  LABOR MOVEMENT IN INDIA
Evidence that an independent Party press served with "gag order.”  

labor movement is arising to chal- December: In  West Bengal, -jt 
lenge Hie capitalist government of new oppressive “Public Safety Act”  
newly m ated independent India calls forth m ilitant démohstrotfcns 
fills the pages of New Spark, English Of students outside the''ÀS#Tf&$Ì 
language paper of the Bolshevik- Tear gasi- lathis and bullets tato 
Leninist Party of India (BLPI) sec- poured into the demonstrator^;' w ith  
tion of the Fourth International. In  1 killed, 25 injui-ed, 200 arrested, 
its last issue to be received here, the Police open fire on sit-down StfBtej» 
paper reviews the months since at felrla M ill uV Nëw 
“ freedom”  was achieved in August, ers holding an indoòr“ meèthfê Ut 
I t  is a record -of extraordinarily vio- Jalpaiguri (Assam), and on peasants 
lent struggle between the workers “ under Communist influence”  t f i i  
and their capitalist masters. Here Mandigudam with 5 küiëd. and '6 
are some of the highlights: injured.

August: Miners' strike in Loyabad, The New Spark of Dec. 20 reporté? 
25 killed. 125 injured. Police fire on 150.000 government employes 
crowd at Melapalayam (Madras), 3 in  Madras; proininept Indiati Ì jfo tf 
killed, 7 injured. Police fire on pro- skyist and trade unioh ieadetri|jh 
cession of workers in Shahabad, 12 Amarnath arrested “preTCritìti^^» 
injured. Constituent Assembly con- A united Trent of tmde unions, 
fers powers of “preventive arrest” student organizations, w u m e tt^^p  
on government. ganizations, backed by a bloc of the

September: Arrests of trade union- parties of the left (there are'-seVefjil 
ists at Assam; of dock-workers’ •■ailing themselves R evo lu tionaryS  
leaders (after a strike) in Bombay, cialist or Communist; Bolshevflfc" 
followed by new strike for their re- Republican Socialist, Forward Bloc, 
lease; Bombay police break up tear- etc.), in which the Indian ■'f ijtó S ®  
tile workers’ conference, arrest and ists participated prominently, or- 
detain Strike committee. ganized huge demonstrations on

October: Police fire on striking three successive days before'- tfife 
Shri Durga Cotton M ill workers In West Bengal Assembly In Calouffa, 
Bengal, several injured, 100 arrested; to obtain the revocation i>f '■¿iiìjjjk, 
mass protests bring release of po- ticularly vicious “ Special; V vitM i 
liticai and class war prisoners by Ordinance.”
Bombay High Court on grounds of The Socialist Party, in the -past- 
illegal detention. affiliated to the Indian Na^oÉS!

November: Madras government Congress, had called a orietflâÿ 
creates Special Armed Units to as- token strike against the arhltéìw|jB 
sist police in maintaining “ law and machinery set up by the CotìgfM$ri 
order"; Bombay government uses leaders in the Bombay goyenàitó^r- 
troops to break dock strike; West Comrade A j i t  Roy,
Bengal government uses tear gas to turned from a long stay in  England, 
disperse students’ demonstration; continued his successful tour -wSII 
arrest and detention of Saumven-- a mass meeting attended by 15,MO 
dnanath Tagore and 29 other mem- in Madura, at which a Stalinist Me 
bers of the Revolutionary Commun- tempt to break up the meeting failed 
:st Party in Bombay. West Bengal miserably with the workers driving 
and Assam; Communist (Stalinist) off the CP hooligans.

STRIKE WAVE HITS "PROSPEROUS" BELGIUM
Last week a strike wave h it “pros- American loans have not been able 

perous" little  Belgium. Several hun- to solve the problems of iB flf im i' 
di'ed thousand miners, textile work- there any more than anywhere eb^S' 
ers, postmen and gas and electrical the workers are forced to strlke -ln 
workers walked out successively de- order to get wage increases to meet 
manding a cost-of-living bonus ana rising costs.
wage increases. The government . . =.-«»-.
threatened to call out troops and , J he4. offlc^ l  leadershlP .contiens 
ordered a “ civil mobilization” or St^ k^  Yf *  here 
labor draft fo r strikers. wave’ wild “ t ”  though- It Is, f i f e

„  , . , , Cominform certainly plays a '-aM t*
Belg um has been played up as glble role here compar^  t©

hepe to f  the “ free enterprise”  sys- and But the mass of «
tem .n Europe by Wall street spokes- workers in Belgium, as in the rest 
men. I t  was suppose« to be an oasis of Europa, show that they 
of prosperity on the continent. Its termihed to fight and solve-'tftfefe 
capitalists have been especially fa- problems in struggle.* The'''strike 
vored With American loans since ^ avo in Belgium is thus a resoundf- 
the end of the war. The Belgian
. . .  ■ 5 to picture the felniehtJfig >ÆKSi

strike wave is thus a preview of struggle in Europe ' as siffiply^jiS; 
Europe after the Marshall Plan, emanation of the Kremlin?

Gathered about the blanket-shrouded body of one of the workers 
killed in a mine explosion at Greenwood, Ark., grim-faced relatives 
and friends seek to identify the victim. The blast ripped through the 
gas-filled main shaft of the Sunshine coal mine, killing eight miners.

Federated Pictures

certain black market products (olive 
oil, macaroni, etc.). But scarcely 
two months after these successes, 
the disastrous effects of this policy 
made themselves felt.

While the workers’ cost of living 
scarcely dropped at all, industry 
suddenly began to suffocate. Fac
tories closed down as the capitalists 
refused to operate at a loss. Great 
trusts were suddenly unable to pay 
their workers. Coming at a moment 
when Italy was undergoing a grave 
export cri.-is, the inflationary crisis 
threatened to bring about a huge 
Increase in unemployment.

But the working class refused to 
submit any longer to the conse
quences cf decaying capitalism. The 
workers of a metallurgical plant In 
Milan set the example by occupying 
the factory in the latter part of 
November, after three days of futile 
negotiations with the owners who 
wanted to shut down. While the 
leaders of the Italian CGT had been 
engaged for weeks in interminable 
arguments over the question of the 
owners’ demand for ending the re
strictions on dismissals, the workers 
were following the example of the 
Milanese workers in one city after 
another.
WORKERS’ CONTROL

The Filotecnica Salmoiraghi was 
occupied just recently by 2,500 
workers. Then the same thing hap
pened at Sesto Calende, a large 
aviation plant, SIAI. Not only have 
the workers forbidden the owners 
and management to enter the build
ings, but they have even resumed 
production on their own initiative 
Here, as at Perugia, Cremona and 
other cities where factories have 
been occupied, the slogan of workers’ 
control of hiring, firing and produc
tion heads the workers’ demands.

The men in the city of Brescia 
went further. While a great demon
stration of workers who had been 
laid off was taking place through
out the city, a mass of workers who 
had not received their wages for 
two weeks joined the procession. 
The police tried to disperse the 
demonstration with tear bombs. Tnc 
workers immediately tossed them 
back. Sirens started blowing and a 
genera! strike paralyzed the city.

Barricading themselves behind 
overturned trolley ears, the workers 
succeeded in occupying the entire 
center of the city under the direc
tion of their “ committee of agita
tion." Life quickly became normal.

| Flying squadrons were organized to 
direct traffic.

Only after a Stalinist deputy In
tervened and promises of payment 
were made by another deputy, did 
the-strike end after a tremendous 
mass meeting. While their leaders 
find themselves overwhelmed by the 
magnitude of events, this working 
class is truly ready for the struggle 
for power. r .
SOLDIERS AND PEASANTS

Nothing is so indicative of a 
ripening revolutionary situation as 
a powerful movement involving 
progressively all the layers of the 
population. These last few weeks 
have successively witnessed power
ful movements cf soldiers and peas
ants, as well as beginnings of 
unrest among the women and the 
youth, clearly showing how discon
tent has penetrated even to the 
layers which are traditionally the 
most inactive.

The lengthening of the period 
of m ilitary service burst like .v 
bombshell among the recruits of 
the class of ’45. The majority of 
these men have already been under 
arms for more than a year. Protests 
broke out spontaneously. At Milan 
almost the entire garrison suddenly 
left the barracks, surrounded the 
prefecture and demanded their Im
mediate release. I t  was not by acci
dent that the government did not 
dare to send troops against the 
demonstrators!

As for the peasants’ movement, 
i t  is concentrated, after the over
whelming victory of the general 
strike of the agricultural workers 
last September, in the regions of 
Venice, Apulia and Emilia. Com
mittees o-f agricultural workers 
were set up in many places. In  the 
province of Modena, these commit
tees seized important sections or 
land, expelled the owners and oper
ated it collectively.*

These struggles which have flared 
up in every part of the country are 
harbingers of new explosions to 
come.

Detroit Presents 
Sat. Open Forums

Beginning this coming Saturday, 
Feb. 28, the Detroit Branch of the 
Socialist Workers Party w ill pre
sent an open forum each Saturday 
afternoon at 2:30. The discussions 
wil be centered around the topic 
“ Highlights of the American Labor 
Movement.”  The Detroit Branch 
address is 6108 Linwood Ave., tele
phone Tyler 7-6267.

Key Role o f Trotskyists in
B y Lucien

The heads of the capitalist 
and feudal parties in  Indo- 
China— Caodaists, Hoahaoists 
and Nationalists— were terror- 
stncken .by- the revolutionary wave 
that erupted throughout the coun
try after the Japanese defeat was 
announced on Aug. 16: 1945. Three 
days later, in an effort to stave oit 
the revolution, these political non
entities convoked their general as
sembly and decided to form a 
“united national front.”  ' The follow; 
ing day this capitalist-feudal bloc- 
issued a joint manifesto inviting 
the - people to demonstrate, under 
their leadership, in celebration of 
national- independence on Aug. 21.

What is the nature of these three 
parties?
;,The,.(Cao.-Dai Party is a semi- 
religious,,association founded on an 
amalgam- o f mystical formulae, 
whose njain aim was to help the 
Frenclu government massacre the 
revolutionary peasants who followed 
tile communist movement in Cochin 
Cfarid flUripg 1939-41. When French 
imper.l»Usnt capitulated to Japanese 
milltariSn' in ' '1941, the Cao-Dat 
Party made an about-face and as

sumed the role of political and police 
agent of the Japanese general staff.

The situation within, this party 
changed after the Japanese con
cluded the Mar. 9, 1915 coup that 
unseated the French capitalist gov
ernment. While its leaders took an 
oath of loyalty to the Japanese em
peror, its followers revolted.

The Hoa-IIao Party, another re
ligious sect, containing over a m il
lion poor and middle class peasants, 
played an equally important role in 
support of the Japanese army. Hoa- 
haoism was distinguished from Cao- 
daism in that it  managed to secure 
an alliance between the urban work
ers and the agricultural proletariat, 
but on condition that the class strug
gle be completely rejected.. Both 
these parties are instruments in. the 
service of foreign Imperialism and 
are savagely opposed to all social 
revolution.

Tire National Independence Party, 
avowed agent of the native capital
ists, composed mainly of middle 
class intellectuals (teachers, engl- 
needs, journalists, lawyers and for
mer functionaries of the French 
government), is completely barren 
of any theoretical and political prin
ciples. I t  is a group of rotten career
ists and professional opportunists..

From 1939 to 1944 no revolution
ary voice could be heard among the 
masses. Hundreds of militants fro(n 
the two parties who fought under 
the banner of the Fourth Interna
tional (the LaLutte group and the 
International Coinmunist LeagUe> 
were deported, exiled, imprisoned 
and a good many disappeared in the 
prisons' and concentration camps.,. : 

But toward the end of 1944, the 
Fourth International movement re* 
newed its activity, The ICL, recon
stituted at Saigon in; August 1944, 
at the beginning contained only 
about a score of members, five of 
whom were founding members of 
the Trotskyist movement with at 
¡east 12 years experience in revo
lutionary struggle. To these were 
added a number of experienced: 
comrades sent by the section- in the: 
northern region (Bac-Bo).

Immediately after the Japanese 
coup of Mar. 9, 1945, the ICL issued 
a manifesto calling on the revolq- 
tionary masses of Saigon to prepare 
themselves for a fast-approaching 
revolution. -L

“ The future defeat of Japanese: 
imperialism w ill launch the : Indo 
Chinese people on the rood to na
tional liberation," stated the man)

festo. “The capitalists and feudalists 
who now serve the Japanese general 
staff w ill similarly serve the Allied 
imperialist states. The petty bour
geois nationalists, with their ad
venturistic policies, will be unable 
to lead the people to revolutionary 
victory. Only the working class, con
ducting an independent struggle un
der the banner of the Fourth Inter
national, w ill be able lo fu lfill the 
vaguard tasks of the revolution.

"The Stalinists of the Third In 
ternational have already abandoned 
the working class in  a misérable 
alliance with the ‘democratic’ im
perialists. They have betrayed the 
peasants and no longer speak of the 
agrarian question. T o d a y  they 
march w ith the foreign capitalists, 
tomorrow they w ill help the na
tional exploiting classes to crush 
the revolutionary people.

“.Workers and peasants! Assemble 
your ranks under the banner of the 
party of the Fourth International!” 
GIGANTIC DEMONSTRATION

On Aug. 21. at Six in the morn
ing, over 300,000 people of both 
sexes, assembled in columns on the 
Boulevard Norodom in Saigon. 
Streamers, and placards, flew over

this human ocean. The Caodaist 
and Hoahaoist peasants formed a 
column of 100,000 with the monaren- 
ist flag at its head.

The ICL boldly unfurled the enor
mous banner of the Fourth Inter
national. The flag, proudly borne by 
an old Trotskyist worker, drew the 
attention of hundreds of thousands.

Revolutionary slogans were In
scribed in giant letters on a series 
of placards and streamers wdiicli 
floated over our heads: “Down with 
imperialism! Long live the world 
revolution! Long live the Workers 
and Peasant; Front! * People’s Com
mittees everywhere! For the Peo
ple’s Assembly! Arm the people! 
Land to the peasants! Nationalize 
the factories under workers’ control! 
For a Workers and Peasants Gov
ernment!”

Thousands of workers, dispersed 
and demoralized during the war 
years, had never lost the memory of 
the revolutionary movement; From 
tire first moment that the Fourth 
Internationalist banner and slogans 
appeared,' they recovered their po
litical consciousness, felt their revo
lutionary faith revived.

Men embraced Joyously in the

middle of the crowd, they argued 
for the right to carry this or, that 
placard. Workers came in waves, 
greeting each other with clenched 
fist, all declaring themselves ready 
to fight with their vanguard party. 
In a few hours more than 30.000 
workers had regrouped themselves 
under the leadership of the handful 
of Trotskyists.

The capitalists were frightened 
by the sp irit, of the revolutionary 
masses; but not knowing what to 
do, they had to leave the field free 
to Trotskyist activity. The masses 
marched from one street to another 
while ICL members tirelessly ex
pounded their program in open-air 
speeches.

Even the peasants grouped sepa
rately under the supervision of re
actionary .leaders lent an attentive 
ear to our speeches on the national 
and peasant questions. No longer 
respecting the political discipline of 
their parties, they vehemently ap
plauded every time the banner of 
the Fourth International passed by.

( Thin is the second part of an. 
eye-witness account on the outbreak 
of the Revolution in Indo-China. 
The th ird  w ill be printed in  next 
week's M ilitan t.)
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Political Savvy—Who’s Got It?
------- --------------------- B y John F . P e tro n e -------------------------------

Credit for the sturviest hack job of the week goes “ I t  should have been obvious to anybody with po- 
Allan L. Swim, editor of the CIO News, for air litical savvy that a successful third party would have 

article on Henry Wallace in that paper's Feb. 1C issue, to stem from the labor movement. There simply is 
enitiUed “ Hank May Have Meant Well But—He no other group in  the country large enough to smash 
Caused Trouble.”   ̂ the two-party tradition.”
p&Swim is one of those bureaucrats who can hardly That is a completely valid criticism of Wallace and 
Conceal their low opinion of the union members’ in - the Stalinists who, instead of trying to build a party 
telligence. Discussing Wallace’s record in three high based on the unions, are trying to build one that may 
government jobs, he says: have the support of union members but w ill remain
^ “ in  none of these posts did he distinguish himself under their own control. But doesn’t  this criticism 
as a champion of the things for which labor was apply to the labor leaders too?
fighting . . .  he didn’t, roll up his sleeves and get For years they have been telling the workers that 
into the fray when the chips were down and the go- the unions are “ too weak” to form their own Labor 
ing was tough. CIO officials who called on him for Party. Now. just in passing, they blandly admit that 
af(l learned to regard him as a ‘preaching liberal'— labor is “ large enough” to smash the two-party 
not as a ‘practicing liberal.’ ”  swindle. Thanks to the labor leaders, it  wasn’t  done

Now, that happens to be the truth. But i t  w ill and the two-party system gave birth to such children 
certainly come as news to those CIO members .whose as the Taft-Hartley Act.
estimate of Wallace was formed on the basis of what And today, when that system is hatching even 

read about him in the CIO News in the past, worse anti-labor monsters, these labor bureaucrats,
arid Of what they were told in a thousand speeches 
by Philip Murray and all the. little, ,Murrays.
■ f Do Swim and Murray think that the members of 
the CIO have forgotten what happened at the Demo
cratic Party convention in 1944, when Murray, H ill
man and the ether PAC leaders almost busted a gut 
pleading for the renomination of that "preaching 

—Henry Wallace? Do they think the work- 
$£*..are going to follow the CIO leadership’s political 
counsel today when they see what shameless lies they 
were told yesterday?
iviJontinuing •> his attack on Wallace, Swim then 

makes another very damaging admission:

instead of hiding their heads in shame, have the gall, 
to chatter about “ political savvy” and to give lectures 
about not splitting the so-called “progressive” vote 
(which, in line with their directives, wasn’t  split in 
1946 and produced the most reactionary Congress in 
American history).

I f  a policy cowardly and stupid as that can be 
palmed off as political savvy, then I ’ll take Mortimer 
Snerd in preference to 95ft of the self-styled labor 
statesmen any day in the week. Mortimer may. not 
be very bright, but at least his backbone isn’t  made of 
jelly and his tongue is used for other purposes than 
licking the boots of his enemies.
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Reuther Attacks Wage Program 
Of Five Flint Union Presidents

T h e  N egro  S truggle-

A Glorious Page of U.S. History
---------------------------------- By F . F o rres t ------------------------------------

Many pages of the Negro's history in America still congressmen. The infamous union of Northern capi- 
remaln unwritten. Not only has the capitalist his- tal with the Southern slavocracy dates precisely from 
totian kept the Negro's contribution to the develop- this threat to capitalist rule. To conquer the threat 

ment of America out of the school of Negro and white unity, the plantocracy united with 
textbooks, but even "adult" books the railroad interests and raised race discrimination 
specifically devoted to the Negro to a principle. The Southern Bourbons to this day 
problem, including the 1.483 pages live on this.
of the pretentious An American There are some “ liberals" who wish us to think that 
Dilemma, have seen f it  not to do in the South, in any case, i t  is impossible to unite
serious research to fil l those blank white and black. That myth too is branded as a lie
pages- The most glaring gap is by this page of American history. For the populist

that of the Negro’s role in the Populist movement in movement that united black and white swept the pre-. 
'the 1880’s and 90’s, and it is to that period that we judice-ridden South immediately after the notorious 
«fish to turn our readers’ attention. doctrine of "white supremacy” had just won its first
'• This is a particularly glorious page which explodes counter-revolutionary battle against Reconstruction, 

iwjaiy- of the stereotyped conceptions of the Negro. Yet the economic plight of the cotton picker, share 
t t  Ts alleged, for instance, that it- is impossible to or- cropper and tenant farmer had welded them together
ganize the Negro into a cohesive movement, yet the as one, irrespective of color, against both the South-
Colored Farmers Alliance in  that period numbered no ern oligarchy and Northern capital.
Jess’ than one and one-quarter million members. An- In  Tom Watson, Agrarian Rebel, C. Van Woodward 
fcther myth blown to bits is that the Negro has fol- reports the following:
jp jp ti', the Republican Party from the days after the “ For the first time in his political history, the Ne- 
Giiill War until 1932 when he changed to the “ New gro was not regarded as an incompetent ward of white 
tj^a l” Democratic Party. Actually, the Colored Farm- supremacy, nor as a ward of m ilitary intervention, 
j f e “A lli’ance was a part of the Populist movement. Not but as an integral part of Southern society, with a 
raQ£ that, i t  was its left wing and in the forefront of place in its economy.. .Never before or since have the 

for a third anti-capitalist, anti-landlord two races come so close together as they did during 
^iarty, which then took the shape of the Peoples Party, the Populist struggles.”
. ,VThis party was later swallowed by capitalism, becom- What the CIO has since done in the economic field, 
•ink a part of the Democratic Party, but in its  time i t  an independent Labor Party could accomplish in  the 
was. a revolutionary movement that united with the political field. In  the forging of that instrument the 
,lft)>or forces—the Knights of Labor was part of this Negro will play a part that will bring his role in the 
'movement—and threatened the power of the capital- Populist movement of the 90’s to twentieth century 
ists. I t  was strong enough then to elect governors and dimensions.

REACTIONARY MUSIC—The Central Committee 
of the Russian Communist Party charged Russia’s

.. . . , .. . . ,, , . . .  . .. . three leading musicians, Shostakovich, KhachaturianWith food and clothing for the U00 striking membeis and Prokofieff> with composing musical works that.

„•«FRIENDSHIP CARAVAN—A caravan of 700 cars 
'and trucks converged on Bakersfield, Calif., last week

of the AFL National Farm Labor 
Union who are continuing their 
4-month strike against the Di 
Giorgi Farms Corporation. H. L. 
Mitchell, president of the Farm

“smell strongly òf the spirit of modern bourgeois

EAST-GERMAN GOVERNMENT—In reply to the 
action of Britain and the U. S. in  western Germany, 
the Russian overlords set up their own ersatz Ger- 

Union, said: “The ‘Friendship man government in the Eastern Zone.
Caravan’ w ill be the most signi- * * *
ficant demonstration of the unitv uT R l'E TO FORM-The U. S. Supreme Court, still

upholding Jim Crow in education, last week for the 
second time rejected Ada Sipuel Fisher’s request for 
admission to the lily-white Oklahoma. Law School-

of organized industrial workers with agricultural la- 
bbT' ever to occur in the United States.”

ALP Candidate 
Sweeps Election 
For Congress

(Continued from Page 1)
depends largely on what he decides 
to do about this.

Drew Pearson reported on Feb. 13: 
“Henry Wallace has told friends 
that he would yank his third party 
out of the running i f  the Democrats 
nominate Eisenhower, D o u g la s , 
Judge Thurman Arnold or any 
other Roosevelt Democrat.”

Whatever happens in  this respect 
—and the undemocratic nature of 
the Wallace movement deprives its 
members of the right to make the 
final decision—the ALP landslide 
in the Bronx has given a black eye 
not only to the two old parties but 
also to the Trumanite union bu
reaucrats who have been vying with 
each 'other in denunciations of 
Wallace.

In New York State they went so 
far as to split the ALP over this 
issue. But their attempts to prop 
up the crumbling two-party sys
tem appear to be backfiring on 
them, rather than on Wallace. I f  
the Bronx election is any indication, 
the bureaucrats' repudiation of Wal
lace may be transformed into a po
litical repudiation of them by the 
union members.
DANGER TO UNIONS

The union leaders are treading 
on thin ice and may very well be 
sucked down into the icy waters of 
defeat along with Truman. .That 
would be poetic justice, but unfor
tunately i t  also represents a terri
ble danger for the union movement 
as a whole.

That is why the union members 
must not permit thefr leaders to 
carry through the criminal policy 
of spending millions of the workers’ 
hard-earned dollars in 'campaign
ing for Truman. That is why they 
must do everything in their power 
to force the holding of a national 
United Labor Conference, repre
senting AFL, CIO, Railroad and 
Independent unions, to work out a 
new political policy for the working 
class and to launch an independent 
Labor Party.

The Bronx elections results are 
proof that the situation is ripe for a 
Labor Party. I f  a party supported 
by only a part of the unions can 
beat the two old parties, no limits 
at all can be placed on the prospects 
of a national Labor Party based on 
the whole union movement!

Newark Forum Will 
Discuss Wallace Role

Arthur Burch will speak on “Wal
lace and the Third Party”  at a 
forum and social to be held by the 
Newark Socialist Workers Party at- 
its hall, 423 Springfield Ave„ F ri
day evening, Feb. 27, 8:30 P. M. 
Dancing and refreshments will fol
low the discussion.

The Effects of the Commodity Price Slump
D   ¥  1  I I F . . Î  ■ V u m R r o R  m n i m n  A o n C ”’ t v n u U i n  t u » i  :  .  n . .  ™B y John G. W rig h t

The February price break 
iri the commodity markets 
signalled, in our opinion, the 
Incipient crisis of American agricul
ture It- is still far too early to 
gauge the rate at which this crisis come imply not only profound reper- 
M  unfold. But the prospect for cussions in other sectors but drastic 
the next few months is that, barring ' readjustments for industry and for 
cfop failures, agriculture will be I domestic market as a whole, 
compelled to absorb sharp cuts in Weeks before the commodity price 
it*  ■price structure. I break, soft spots began to show up

hundred million dollars. A 20% trouble is that industry, despite its 
slash would amount to more than \ outward signs of strength, has been 
the firs t year’s projected “European ! fed too long by inflationary fires. 
Aid" program. Slashes of one-third j This appears most strikingly if  we 
and more would approximate last view the economy from the stand- 
year's total foreign trade. point of the physical volume of

Thus, sizable declines in farm in- production during the last two

¿ -Can such an “ adjustment”  in agri- Ì in retail trade reports. This “spot- 
more„„¿Ural prices take place without I tinef ” has rec®ntly bec0I?e 

K t i n g  the existing price structure I marked’ especlal,-v ln rural areas

years. Last year was supposed to 
be a peak year. But the truth is 
that over-all production last year 
was not much bigger than in the 
previous year, 1946.

unsold goods overhanging the mar
ket.

As for the workers, their wages 
have lagged so far behind steeply 
rising prices that they are no longer 
able to buy what they did last year.

But the workers and farmers con
stitute the overwhelming majority 
of the population. I f  they are un
able to buy, where then is an out
let to be found in a peacetime econ
omy for the huge surplus of high

Where we do find a whopping in- priced goods? 
crease is in the dollar figures, in storing more and more unsold

as a whole?
¡¿’ The present precarious balance of 
American industry is much more de
pendent upon agriculture than was 
ever the case in the past. Thus dur-

particular profits. This is admitted 
by such conservative bankers as the 
Guarantee Trust Company, who say 
in their Jan. 28 monthly letter:

“The year as a whole, however,' 
witnessed no great increase in  the [ 
physical volume of output. The

PHONY ARGUM ENTS
The argument that retail trade 

should profit from lower farm prices 
is obviously phony. Retail food

™ .,,. „ - prices, which have scarcely dropped .. . „
ing  the boom of the Twenties the ■ at all. will tend to lag far behind | rather striking gains that were re 
equilibrium between industry and any present or future declines in portecl in gross national products, 
agriculture—worked out over a long the commodity markets. As for the income- expenditures and other dol- 
nurnber of years—rested on a ratio prices of manufactured goods, they larJ ndicas were due for the most 
■oj-il-to 16. In  other words, out of never fall as fast or as much as do pa‘ t  to the advances in prices.’ 
every 18 dollars of national income, i farm prices. I In  other words, virtually the same

farmer received one dollar. The j The argument that farmers w ill | amount of goods which the country 
agricultural boom of recent years | be "well off” anyway, even w ith ! absorbed in 1946 011 the basis of a 
M s  Sharply increased the farmer’s i mUch lower prices for’ their crops i g.ross national output of 204 bil- 
share of the national income. Ac- j aiso has little  bearing here. Tradi- ' J_ion dollars was dumped on the 
Cording to Federal Reserve Board ! tionally a free spender when his in - • home market last year with a mark 
«gures, he received in 1946 one | come is 0n the up-grade, the farm- j UP «>235 billion dollars. The people
dcilar out of every ten. .And last j er is no less habituated to “do with-1 were forcect to buy the same goods . monopolies.

out” when the specter of lean days as in 1®46 while Paying out 31 bil- whatever
non dollars more. This orgy of in- 1

goods in warehouses, as was done 
last year, is obviously risky because 
inventories already amount to more 
than 42 billion dollars.

The sole visible outlet is foreign 
trade, which has been steadily de- 

~ | dining since its peak last May.
MUST SAFEGUARD PROFITS

There is a practical solution. I t  
is: to raise the living standards of 
both the workers and the farmers. 
There then would be no limits to 
how much industry and agriculture 
can produce, or how much the home 
market can absorb. But this solu
tion is excluded for a capitalist gov
ernment, whose primary concern is 
to safeguard the profits of the

year, even more.
A NEW BALANCE 

Industry has been operating on the 
basis of this new proportion, and 
¿afar; “sudden shift immediately 

S the problem of establishing a

stares him in the face.
That is why bankers and indus- | 

trialists are now keeping one eye 
cocked on weather reports while the : 
other eye is glued on retail trade re

flation placed an unbearable strain 
on the purchasing power of the 
masses.

Ip f fW * * * 1"*  This cannot be done j  ports, especially from rural areas
painlessly or in a brief space of j In  the face of declining retail
time. Because farmers now dispose j trade such an argument as the
of :a' bigger share of the national in- : heavy backlog of orders in heavy

every blow to farm income ; industry is of little  weight. During 
becomes more quickly translated all booms, especially inflationary 
in to  blows to other sectors of the booms, imposing backlogs accumu- 
hpme market, in the first instance, 
retail trade. 1 

: f o  Illustrate. Gross farm income 
last year is estimated at 30 billion 
dollars. A reduction of 10% in crop 
prices would lop off at once several

in
late. But they tend to 
rather suddenly, as happened 
1920.

Perhaps the situation might not 
be so precarious if  agriculture 
alone was involved- * The whole

LARGE SURPLUS
The resulting grave discrepancy 

between mass consumption and the 
inflated “gross national output" has, 
been, of course, carried over into 
this year. The home market must 
absorb in 1948 at least as much as 
it  did in 1947, if  the economy is to 

dissipate j  continue operating at the same 
levels as before.

But the greater the reduction in 
farm income, all the lower w ill be 
the farmers’ purchasing power. 
This w ill leave large quantities of

immediate measures 
Washington applies—and from ail 
indications the biggest hopes right 
now are being pinned on the 5 
billion dollar program projected un
der the Marshall Plan—they are 
powerless to long sustain an agricul
ture whose production has risen 
one and a half times since prewar 
and an industry whose productive 
capacity is twice as big as it  ever 
was.

The Marshall Plan and similar 
measures can serve1 to temporarily 
cushion the shocks to the country’s 
economy. They cannot avert the 
downward plunge first of the retail 
trade and next of industry, which 
is approaching ever closer.

B lu e p r in t f o r  S tr ike b re a k in g
fr  F L I N T  F e b  9__A  specia lly 1 International Union and the Sln-
I called m e e tin g 'o f officers, e x - clair 0 il  Company entered into an 
I . ® agreement on wages based upon, the
ecutive beard members, com- r jse cost  of living from Janu-
mftteemen and stewards of ̂ locals | ary Qf that year to Sept. 15 Both 

” ............  ’ " the Sinclair Company and the unionin Flint and Lansing heard Walter 
Reuther deal with wages and con
tract demands. The announced rea
son for the meeting was the drive 
for a union shop under the T i.it- 
Hartley Act. Half of. Reuther’s 

j speech, however, dealt with the de
mand for the 25-cent per hour wage

expressed hope that this would be a 
model agreement by which workers 
could have their wages adjusted In 
part to meet the rising cost of liv
ing', and that such a basis would 
tend to put a brake on continuing 
price rises. Other companies were

increase advocated by locals in F lin t j extremely reluctant to adopt the
and Detroit, the sliding scale of 
waves and the demand for a single 
contract termination date. Repeat
edly, Reuther singled out for criti
cism Jack Palmer, President of the 
F lin t Chevrolet Local.

After Reuther’s lengthy criticism 
of Palmer and the five Flint GM 
union presidents, Regional Director 
Chapman hurriedly terminated the 
meeting to prevent any questions 
oi' discussion.

Reuther developed his position
! with unusual carefulness. He at- 
' tempted to insinuate that criticisms 
; of his wage policy were inspired by 

the Stalinists. Demogogically he 
1 waved in the air clippings from the 

Daily Worker and the Stalinist Peo
ple’s World, which he compared 

j with a brief statement from Palmer's 
radio address of two weeks ago.

Reuther repeated over and over 
again t fn t  it is easy for people to 
“criticize,” “split hairs,”  “ theorize,”

Escalator type of agreement and 
made long , term settlements, some
times nearly meeting the compar
able wage being paid in the:continu
ing rise under the Escalator Clause.

“ In  mid-summer of 1947 our 
Policy Committee was faced with 
the condition that the Sinclair Es- 

I calator Agreement was the only one 
in effect with wage increases of 3 
cents above whnt competitive com
panies’ agreements called for. The 
cost of living during the imme
diately preceding period had levelled 
off with a slight drop ip wholesale 
prices which didn’t forecast any 
further sharp increases.

"The bulk of our membership, es
pecially In Sinclair, expressed the 
opinion they would rather have a 
flat base rate adjustment than to 
face the possibility of (he Escalator 
Clause working to their disad
vantage. Therefore, we adopted a 
policy of trying to consolidate all 
of our ‘second round’ wage settle-

barr

This chart showing the flow  of ed ito ria l m ateria l under the vari- 
type process is from  a 26-page p lan prepared by New York publishers 
to f ig h t the AFL In te rn a tion a l Typographical Union, when the p r in t
ers contracts expire M arch 31. Almost a ll m a jo r papers in  New York 
C ity  have bought varitype machines in  preparation fo r the coming 
figh t. The b lueprin t is based on experiences of Chicago publishers 
who have fought the IT U  since Nov. 24.

Federated Pictures

AFL Building Trades 
Workers Strike for 
Higher Wages in L. A.

when they don't have the responsi
bility of leadership. This reflected I ments into 25-cent an hour 
the fact that the demands of the adjustments!
officers of locals representing 250,00« have fount, |UUe alssallsKgc^
workers has had c o n s ta b le  effect; ti#n a <(Ur membership for

abandoning the Escalator Clauses In

By P a t A llen
On Feb. 2 thé Los Angeles 

Building and Construction 
Trades Council placed the mu- 
municipally owned Los Angeles

and wages of AFL members. The 
situation apparently is the fore
runner of a well planned campaign 

i to crush trade-unionism.”
Labor was supposed to have had 

some friends in the city adminis-i we have to work toward it, but do

on the ranks.
Squirming under the protest of a 

large meeting of UAW officers ln 
Detroit the previous day, which 
criticized his 15-cent wage increase 
proposal, Reuther attempted to wea
sel out by putting the blame on the 
GM conference. Ten times over he 
stated that the GM conference de
cided the size of the proposal. He 
was impartial. I f  the conference had 
voted for 25 cents he would have 
gone along. Then he made the veiled 
threat that once the majority had 
decided the issue, everybody had to 
accept it  or else something would 
have to be done about it. Reuther 
ignored the fact that the delegates 
had the democratic right to appeal 
this decision to the ranks.

The request for unified bargaining 
in  the auto industry, coupled with 
an overall wage strategy of the steel, 
electrical and auto unions was dem
agogically twisted: Rcutlier’s argu
ment was that it was a good thing,

his critics suggest th a t they w a it an 
add itiona l six months t i l l  (he FordDepartment of Water and Power on j 13’ation, and partieulaily M ajor

the official unfair list and swiftly Bowron, whose candidacy wns backed, _
and efficiently struck seven larce the last election by the AFL. So contiucl expires Del ore the, get ~ ana emcienuy struct seven large sn-rallrd friends needed wage increase for the auto
building projects which are a part /  * ba( to pl0tect the workers who need it now? Or even
of the 200-million-dollar building Ijave S°ne to .ba< ™ ^r™ cl \ wnr^  do thev nrnnnse to wait untilwages and conditions that the union worse, no tncy piopose lo wait until

men have gained here through years j 19« when the no-strike clause of
contractor’s the steel workers expires?

program inaugurated by the city.
The strike is 100% effective, as 
more than 1,000 construction work
ers left their jobs and many of the 
civil service employes respected the 
picket lines.

The bUilding tradesmen have 16 ,
grievances against the Department the Police Ordinance, whicn pro
of Water and Power. For the past j  vJdes that no city Civil Service em- 
six months they have attempted to 
negotiate their grievances. On each

Reuther insisted he was for in-
« f warfare with the 
association.

.... . _ ,  . dustry-wide bargaining, but at theThe Building and Safety Commis- J • .,
°  1 cqitio i  in to  no non irmiimoramo a y ~

s*on recently got an ordinance passed
krv the city council, almost identical

and every occasion. Department 
and. city officials have given a flat no 
to all propasáis.

After two meetings w itli the

piloye can maintain his job. and at 
ttie  same time hold any office, or be 
a member of the executive board or 
any union.
IMPORTANT BATTLE

; The present strike is one of the
mayor, representatives of the De- j  rn ost significant battles in the hls- 
partment and the union committee, tory of the L. A. labor movement. No 
the city futhers virtually told the j union in the city is in a better posl- I 
building trades unions that the De-1 i ; 0n at this time to wage this fight I 
partment was going to run these j  tihan the building trades. They are ' 
jobs as they saw fit and they would 8n organized and are in a good 1

same time he had innumerable ar
guments to raise against it.

Perhaps the mast deceitful part 
of his speech was that regarding 
the sliding scale of wages. I t  seems 
that the UAW Research Department 
communicated with the educational 
director of the CIO Oil Workers 
Union to find out about their con
tracts containing th e  escalator 
clause.
THE REPLY

The research director of the Oil

their agreement even though the 
economic , conditions would have 
benefited the membership to tile 
extent of . about 10 cents an hour.”

The facts in the case speak for 
themselves: Under the escalator 
agreement, the wages cf the Sinclair 
Oil Workers rose 25 cents higher 
than the $1.40 average o f the auto 
workers. According 'to the testi
mony cf the Oi! Workers research 
director, had they kept the escalator 
clause, they would have benefited 
by at least an additional 10 cents 
per hour.
USED PRESSURE

Why the oil workers gave up the 
escalator clause is not completely 
clear. Reuther falsely claimed in Ills 
speech that they had been violating 
national CIO policy by incorporat
ing this clause in their contract. 
Very possibly Murray, Reuther, ana 
ethers brought pressure to bear on 
the Oil Workers to drop this bene
ficial clause.

Reuther, anticipating opposition to 
his compliance with the Taft-Hart
ley Act, went into great detail on 
how he was using the b ill to the 
advantage of the union by seeking 
union shop elections under the law. 
W ith all of bis cleverness, he w ill 
still have to get around quite a few 
big obstacles: The elections w ill be 
held miles from the plants and every 
worker not voting is considered, un
der the Taft-Hartley Law, as voting 
against the union shop. Even i f  the 
locals succeed in getting a majority 
vote they must still bargain the issue 
with the corporation. Management 
has indicated they w ill not give in 
without a long hard fight.'

A ll in  all, this speciajjy called 
meeting and Reuther’s lengthly a li
bis, demonstrated that the program 
of the militants is making headway 
in the ranks and that Reuther feels

Workers answered as follows: ‘Tn i  his wage policy is not going over and 
November of 1946 the Oil Workers ! is losing him support.

not be dictated to by anyone
The basic issues involved in the 

dispute are wages, tire union shop, 
and classification' of workers on 
civil service. A ll contracting com
panies doing work on the projects 
have the standard closed shop agree
ments with the building trades. 
Much of th e  work is done directly 
by the Dept, of W & P, and all De
partment employes are working.on 
Civil Service.

Their pay rates, job conditions, 
classifications and wages are much 
lower than that prevailing for the 
building trades workers who are 
practically 100% organized in L.A. 
The city officials, including Mayor 
Bowron, flagrantly violate the city 
charter by permitting sub-standard 
wages and job conditions to exist in 
the city Civil Service. The city 
charter states that classification of 
workers, job conditions and wages 
will be determined by the prevailing 
conditions in  private industry.
PLAN TO CRUSH UNIONS

Lloyd Mashburn and Leo Vie, 
secretaries of the L.A. Building and 
Construction Tracies Council issued 
the following statement, “We have 
taken every’ step passible to avoid 
a strike. But when the City repre
sentatives insisted on violating the 
City Charter there was no other 
course for us- but to authorize the 
strike in order to protect the Jobs

:rfrategic position to bring this boss- 
(Sontrolled city government to its 

'i cnees.
I t  w ill be crystal clear to every 

’trnion man in L.A. that the Mer
chants and Manufacturers Associa
tion run the city government with- 
ciut regard for already existing laws, 
cur the welfare of workers on city 
] i  ay rolls; that the workers have no 
dependable representatives on the 
C ity  Council, in the Mayor’s office, 
a t  the Civil .Sendee Commission 
n o r any other position of import- 
pi’nce in the city government. The 
¡inescapable lesson w ill be learned i 
fluring the progress of this fight 
’that city offices have to be filled 
•with union men.

Correction
Last week's article on the Army 

order continuing Jim Crow segrega
tion of Negro soldiers contained an 
important typographical error. In 
■one place it  said: . . it  w ill take a 
lot more changes in constitutions 
■or laws to achieve genuine equality.”  
i l t  should have read as follows: “ it 
•will take a lot more than changes 
■in constitutions or laws to achieve 
jgenuine equality.”

" I W A S A RACKETEER"
Tty Major General Smedley I). Butler. TJ.S.M.C.. Bet. (note dead); 

from an article published in the A’ov. 1935 Common Sense magazine:
*  *  *  •

“There isn’t  a trick in the racketeering bag that the m ilitary gang 
is blind to. I t  has its ‘finger men’ (to point out enemies), its ‘muscle 
men’ (to destroy enemies), and its ‘brain guys’ (to plan war prep
arations), and a ‘Big Boss’ (supernationalistic capitalism).

“ I t  may seem odd for me, a m ilitary man to adopt such a com
parison. Truthfulness compels me to. I  spent 33 years and four 
months in active service as a member of our country’s most agile m ili
tary force—the Marine Corps. I served in all commissioned ranks 
from a second lieutenant to Major-General. And during that period 
I spent most of my time being a high-class muscle man for Big Busi
ness, for Wall Street and for the bankers- In short, I  was a racketeer, 
a gangster for capitalism.

“ I  suspected I  was just part of a racket at the time. Now I  am 
sure it. Like all members of the m ilitary profession I  never had an 
original thought until I  left the service. My mental faculties remained 
in suspended animation while I  obeyed the ,orders of the higher-ups. 
This is typical of every one in the m ilitary service.

“Thus I  helped make Mexico and especially Tampico safe for 
American oil interests in 1914. I  helped make Haiti and Cuba a decent 
place for the National City Bank boys to collect revenues In. I  helped 
in the raping of half a dozen Central American republics for the bene
f it  of Wall Street. The record of racketeering is long. I  helped purify 
Nicaragua for the international banking house of Brown Brothers in 
1909-12. I  brought light to the Dominican Republic for American 
sugar interests in 1916. In  China in  1927 I  helped see to it  that 
Standard Oil went its way unmolested.

“During those years, I  had, as the hoys iri the back room would 
say, a swell racket. I  was rewarded with honors, medals, promo
tion. Looking back on it, I  feel I  might have given A1 Capone a few 
hints. The best he could do was operate his racket in three city dis
tricts. I  operated on three continents.”


